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1. SCHOOL ADDRESS/CONTACT INFORMATION
Dr. Albert F. Argenziano, Interim Managing Director
drargenziano@marbleheadcharter.com
781-631-0777 extension 10
Helena (Nina) Cullen-Hamzeh, Interim Academic Director
nch@marbleheadcharter.com
781-631-0777 extension 11
Marblehead Community Charter Public School
17 Lime Street, Marblehead, MA 01945
phone: 781-6310-0777
fax: 781-631-0500
website: MarbleheadCharter.org

2. INTRODUCTORY DESCRIPTION OF THE SCHOOL
The Marblehead Community Charter Public School is located on Boston’s North Shore.
At full capacity, we serve 230 children in grades 4 – 8. The school provides a nurturing
learning environment that empowers students to expand their confidence, knowledge, and
skills. We welcome their families as integral members of the school’s community, and
we enthusiastically invite members of the wider community to become involved in
education. Because we believe that children learn best in the context of community, we
have created an environment where concerned and connected adults are instrumental in
ensuring that the students are motivated to do their best work, to take responsibility for
their own actions, and to critically respond to the world around them.
As an organization, we are committed to continual program improvement through critical
self-analysis. After 13 years of hard work and dedicated service by the faculty, staff,
students, and parents of the Marblehead Community Charter Public School, we have
successfully created an innovative public school that encourages consistently high student
achievement, offers parents a viable choice in their children’s education, and models
effective educational strategies for reproducible public school reform initiatives.
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3. LETTER FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
July 16, 2008
The depth, character and long-term viability of an institution is never more apparent than
in how it copes with trying times.
The MCCPS community rose to meet significant challenges during the 2007-2008 school
year, successfully maintaining a first-rate academic program even while addressing
administrative, governance, and financial concerns unprecedented in its thirteen-year
history.
During the prior school year, MCCPS experienced an unfortunate confluence of unhappy
events leading to significant turnover of parents, students, and Board members. As a
result, the 2007-2008 school year began with significant under-enrollment, a school
leader on paid administrative leave, and commensurate budgetary pressures.
The school community responded in a manner suited to the challenges at hand. Faculty
and staff maintained focus on classroom performance, integrating an eventual influx of
new students into the culture of a high-expectations environment. Their dedication,
together with their skill and patience, proved vital in maintaining the proven strengths of
the academic program and the entire school experience.
A highly qualified interim administrative team led the charge to fill empty seats, enrolling
new students from both within and outside of the town of Marblehead, all the while
attending to the pressing day-to-day business of running a school. From the difficult
circumstances came a great gift: the diversity of the student body increased significantly
from prior years, creating a rich cultural environment within a much broader-based
geographic community. Roughly half of the students at MCCPS now reside in
Marblehead, with significant representation from Lynn, Nahant, Salem, and Swampscott.
The strongest endorsement of a charter school relative to alternatives is its ability to
attract and retain students. Student attrition this year has been essentially negligible. By
year’s end, MCCPS had achieved substantially full enrollment, with full enrollment and a
waiting list for the year ahead.
The Board, with its capacity to function significantly enhanced by new bylaws approved
the previous year, fully stabilized itself and was able to reliably deliver effective
governance and oversight. A formal review of administrative performance was
accomplished; financial reporting and planning was enhanced; a Community Relations
Committee was formed with great effect on public relations; administrative contracts
were signed and renewed. The Board remains focused on performing its duties with care
and loyalty, with cordial working relationships among its Members.
Besides the story of our recovery and newfound stability, several initiatives deserve
mention. Among these is our new counseling department, which has proven to be an
excellent addition to our program. Another is the PTO, also new this year, that is already
proving its capacity to build community. Our recognized enrichment program continued
to offer a great deal to students; of special note is that over 50% of the enrichment
offerings were run by volunteers.
4
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The CUE report (Communicating Understanding through Evidence), now in its third
year, was substantially improved. CUE, by reporting upon demonstrated levels of
proficiency in each strand in each subject, provides meaningful information for parents
regarding a student’s progress.
Bottom line: The entire community has risen to meet the challenges presented, MCCPS
continued delivering a first-rate education throughout the year, and there is now optimism
and excitement in the air as we move forward. It remains an honor and a privilege to be a
part of a charter school so dedicated to its mission.
Sincerely,
Emil Ronchi
Chair, MCCPS Board of Trustees

4. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 2007-2008 school year was a year of transition. The final four months of the
previous school year were difficult at best. Trustee resignations, votes of no confidence,
and a vote by the trustees to change leadership at the school. August 2007, the trustees
voted Nina Cullen-Hamzeh as Interim Academic Head of School, and Dr. Albert
Argenziano as part time Interim Management Director.
The school year opened its doors with 190 students for the 2007-2008 school year. For
thirteen years, the school always was at its capacity of 230 students, with a large waiting
list. This low enrollment, for opening day was a result of the previous spring turmoil.
Questions asked of the new management team were:
• What is your strategic plan?
• What is your action plan?
• How will you enhance the school’s enrollment?
• What strategies will be used in the healing process?
The ending of the 2007-2008 school year calls for a reflection. Did we meet our goals?
Did we uphold our contract requirements?
• The Board of Trustees received a School Management Plan that describes the next
generation management structure for the school.
• A plan for the improvement of community and public relations was formulated
which led to the improvement of our credibility, reliability, and trust with all
constituents; i.e., Trustees, parents, students, staff, and the community.
• Developed techniques for the immediate increase and stabilization of enrollment.
The 2008-2009 school year will open with 230 students and a waiting list of 120+
students.
• Developed strategies for public/private partnerships with the aim of generating
additional community goodwill and revenue for the school.
• Improved day-to-day fiscal responsibilities within approved budget guidelines.
• A partnership has been established with Endicott College to enhance our graduate
professional development program.
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In closing, as our credibility, reliability and trust continue to grow, our ability to seek out
private funds will be enhanced. The trust factor takes longer than ten months, in our
community at large, to be considered available for outside contributions.
The chair of the Board of Trustees solicited our constituents for their opinion of this
year’s strengths and weaknesses. 85-90% of the people responded in the affirmative.
This vote of confidence will assist the healing process. This is a wonderful school, with
wonderful parents, staff, and students. We have overcome and are moving forward.
Thank you,
Dr. Albert F. Argenziano
Interim Managing Director

5. SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
Recognizing that children learn best in the context of community, our mission is to create
partnerships among community members that assist our students in reaching their highest
intellectual, social, emotional, and physical potential.

6. SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY
The Marblehead Community Charter Public School provides a setting for educators,
students, parents, and citizens to explore new opportunities for innovation and high
achievement in public education. The MCCPS faculty, administration, and staff are
committed to the development, evaluation, and documentation of a high-quality academic
program. We work collaboratively to offer a rigorous, challenging, and comprehensive
program aligned with the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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This process begins with an individual learning plan, called a M.A.P (My
Achievement Plan), developed for each student, and it continues through a
comprehensive and collaborative education program.
A global thematic approach combined with each student’s Individual Learning Plan
enables the vision of high academic expectation and the student/ parent/ school
partnership.
Building on global themes, essential questions, and understanding goals, the human
experience is studied in a context where students grasp the concepts and connections
critical to understanding our world.
Integral to student assessment is an exhibition program, which culminates each
thematic unit of study in a community-shared academic event. During these
exhibitions, process becomes product, students view and participate in their
individual and collective achievement, and the community recognizes the significance
of their active participation in the process.
Basic skills, command of content, and habits essential to productive learning are the
indicators that students demonstrate throughout their experience at MCCPS.
Students receive instruction, develop skills, and are assessed for proficiency at
appropriate and increasingly complex levels across the grades.
Content is presented in ways that allow students to pursue their interests, to draw
upon community resources, and to extend their innate and developing abilities to the
greatest extent possible.
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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Students with Disabilities
- Special Education & Section 504
Education at MCCPS provides identified special needs students with a range of services
within the scope of the community based inclusion program. Full inclusion is envisioned
for all MCCPS special needs students. With accommodations and modifications in place,
students on either an Individual Educational Program (IEP) or a 504 Plan are exposed to
the same standards and expectations as their peers. At MCCPS, these modifications and
accommodations are often considered best practices and thus many are available to all
students.
At MCCPS the inclusion specialist is an integral member of the grade level team. The
inclusion specialist contributes to lesson planning, assessing student progress,
recommending goals and objectives at IEP meetings, and developing curricular
expectations. The inclusion specialists are responsible for providing services, writing
progress reports, attending TEAM meetings, and facilitating inclusion accommodations
and modifications.
MCCPS adheres to the mandates of federal and state laws pertaining to special education.
Direct services are provided by specialists in accordance with the IEP. Services may also
be provided by a certified speech and language pathologist, an occupational therapist,
physical therapist, or a psychologist who administers testing to determine eligibility for
special education. The special education coordinator is responsible for ensuring that all
students share access to the general curriculum and that their needs are met to the full
extent of both federal and state laws concerning special education. The Marblehead
Counseling Center has also supported the special education department. The Center
provides counselors to teach social skills groups, and has provided individual counseling
services when needed.
To facilitate ongoing communication regarding the special education students and
students with 504s, each grade level and the Integrated Arts team consult with the special
education coordinator on a weekly basis. At these meetings, the teachers, specialists, and
coordinator share pertinent information about the students who are on Individual
Education Plans and 504s, as well as other students who may be having difficulties.
Additional staff members, such as the school nurse, school adjustment counselors,
assistant teachers, and the Interim Academic Director are informed of the meeting times
and are invited to join the meetings when needed. Parents are invited to attend these
meetings as appropriate.
During the academic year special educators engage in professional development
activities, and they share their expertise with their respective Teams and the MCCPS
community. Specific professional development topics provided consultation for and/or
training in the pre-referral process, writing measurable goals and objectives, federal
definitions of disabilities, passports for advancing students, classroom strategies for
behavioral management, and supports for students on the autism spectrum.
Positive Learning Environment
Thirteen years of collaborative effort have resulted in the creation of a school fully
engaged in helping all students learn. This positive learning environment is due to
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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everyone’s efforts to ensure that we have motivated learners, a dedicated faculty and
staff, and a vibrant learning community.
Motivated Learners
An academic program can claim success only by its lasting positive effect on its students.
In addition to our students' academic achievement, at MCCPS we gauge our success by
the active engagement of each student's mind and his or her desire to acquire knowledge
and skills. To that end the MCCPS curriculum is experientially based, using projects
designed to motivate the adolescent learner. All projects are rigorous, interdisciplinary,
and allow sufficient room for individual ability and autonomy.
Additionally, our experience indicates that the most significant student achievement
comes with the development of a strong three-way partnership between the school, the
student, and the home. By developing a collaborative relationship with our students and
their families, the MCCPS has effectively encouraged, monitored, and maximized student
achievement. All MCCPS students, under the guidance of their teachers and parents,
participate in the development of a written individual learning plan called a M.A.P. –
“My Achievement Plan.” These plans serve to set and coordinate academic and personal
goals, document and monitor progress, and motivate students to do their best work.
Dedicated Faculty and Staff
• Professional Respect and Responsibility
• Shared Decisions/Shared Investment
The MCCPS faculty and staff share a pro-active, reform-minded, educational philosophy.
We believe that the shared experience of community, academic rigor, critical thinking,
and self-discipline creates the most effective learning environment for our students. We
are dedicated to creating, maintaining, and improving an educational program that will
positively affect students and their learning for the rest of their lives.
Under the leadership of the Interim Academic Director, the faculty and staff develop an
academic curriculum and assist in creating policies and procedures to ensure the effective
day-to-day operation of the school. As professionals and colleagues, we accept these
responsibilities and hold ourselves accountable for the results. Our schedule includes ten
annual professional in-service days (more for new hires) and at least 7 hours each week
dedicated to common planning and program/professional development. Our greatest
resource is the coordinated and collegial effort of our professional staff.
A Vibrant Learning Community
MCCPS is a dynamic learning community dedicated to the realization of the highest
potential achievement of every student. The guided development of this community has
been crucial to the success of our school. As an evolving, interactive community
committed to common goals, we work diligently to coordinate group efforts. The active
participation of everyone committed to MCCPS helps to ensure our growth and continual
improvement.
Community Meeting: Each school day begins with a community meeting of all students,
faculty, and staff. Parents, extended family, Board members, and guests are always
welcome to attend these meetings where together we celebrate our successes and face our
challenges. Each year we add to our list of community partners who contribute to
8
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enhancing and enriching our educational program. We pride ourselves on being open to
new ideas and to finding additional/improved ways to help our students achieve.
Rich learning environment: A school-wide global theme and its essential questions and
understanding goals guide the curriculum choices for each trimester. These themes,
questions, and goals are created by the faculty and administration and are designed to
make the connection between the classroom and “real life” as well as provide
cohesiveness between the grade levels. Curriculum development is driven by the
Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks, the MCCPS Essential Habits, and other
professional standards such as NCTM.
Public Exhibitions of Student Work: This is an opportunity for students to share their
learning with their families and the larger community, as well as provide teachers with
the opportunity to assess student academic growth within the context of a public forum.
Throughout the trimester, students work on projects developed in collaboration with their
teachers centered on the global theme and its relationship to various content areas. These
projects are presented for the public during this special evening event.
Assessment: A variety of tools are employed at MCCPS in an effort to closely track the
academic progress of each student. Portfolios, performances, and rubrics, as well as
more traditional means such as tests and quizzes are used within the school. Students
earn levels of understanding in content area strands as well ratings of their demonstration
of essential habits. The CUE Report (Communicating Understanding through Evidence)
provides parents with access to this information online.
My Achievement Plan: Parents, teachers, and students meet at least twice per year to
assess individual strengths and challenges. At a MAP meeting, learning goals are
generated by the participants and objectives are designated for students, teachers, and
parents in order to ensure progress toward each goal. The partnership between the
school, the child, and the home is an integral aspect of MCCPS.
High behavioral standards: The MCCPS Code of Conduct outlines school-wide
expectations. If a student violates the code of conduct, a Student Behavior Referral may
be issued. A referral is an electronically generated document that describes the incident
and asks the student to respond in writing to three reflective questions: What did you do?
What should you have done instead? Were you treated fairly? Students are required to
respond to the questions, discuss the matter with their parents, and returning the form to
school.
Technology: Technology is highly integrated and greatly valued at MCCPS. The
building has wireless access to the Internet. All students and teachers have user accounts.
Most documents on organized in grade level folders/databases, and each classroom is
equipped with computers. Attendance, grades, and report cards are recorded
electronically, and much of this information is available to parents online via the teacher
and parent designed “Parents’ Corner.’

©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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7. SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE RELATIVE TO
ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN GOALS
Academic Program
Goal: MCCPS will prepare students for future academic success.
Measures of Success:
1. By 2010, at least 90% of all 8th grade students will pass the MCAS math, science, and
reading tests.
• According to the Spring 2007 MCAS data, student achievement has surpassed the
required 90% pass rate in math, science, and reading.
o 98% of 8th graders passed the MCAS math test.
o 95% of 8th graders passed the MCAS science test.
o 100% of 8th graders passed the MCAS reading test.
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of External Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading MCAS.
2. By 2010, at least 75 % of all 6th grade students will pass the MCAS math and reading
tests.
• According to the Spring 2007 MCAS data, student achievement has surpassed the
required 75% pass rate in math and reading.
o 94% of 6th graders passed the MCAS math test.
o 100% of 6th graders passed the MCAS reading test.
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of External Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading MCAS.
3. By 2010, at least 80% of all 8th grade students will earn a proficient score or above on
all MCAS tests.
• According to the Spring 2007 MCAS data, student achievement has surpassed the
required 80% proficient or above requirement in reading. Progress is being made
toward this goal in math & science.
o 76% of 8th graders scored proficient or above on the MCAS math test
o 42% of 8th graders scored proficient or above on the MCAS science test
o 98% of 8th graders scored proficient or above on the MCAS reading test
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of External Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading MCAS.
4. By 2010, at least 70% of all 6th grade students will earn a proficient score or above on
all MCAS tests.
• According to the Spring 2007 MCAS data, student achievement has surpassed the
required 70% proficient or above requirement in reading. Progress is being made
toward this goal in math.
o 58% of 6th graders scored proficient or above on the MCAS math test
o 79% of 6th graders scored proficient or above on the MCAS reading test
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of External Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading MCAS.
5. MCCPS will meet or exceed yearly AYP benchmarks.
• According to the DESE website, MCCPS continues to meet the Adequate Yearly
Progress requirements in both English language arts and math.
o ELA – AYP met in the aggregate & all subgroups
10
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•

o Math – AYP met in the aggregate & all subgroups
More information is available in the ‘Summary of External Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading Adequate Yearly Progress.

6. By 2010, at least 90% of all 8th grade students will earn a “proficient” rating on NWEA
(Northwest Education Assoc.) math and reading tests.
• According to the NWEA School Overview, student achievement has surpassed
the required 90% proficient rating in reading. Progress is being made toward this
goal in math.
o 73% of 8th graders earned a proficient rating on the NWEA math test
o 100% of 8th graders earned a proficient rating on the NWEA reading test
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of Internal Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading NWEA.
7. By 2010, at least 75% of all 6th grade students will earn a “proficient” rating on NWEA
(Northwest Education Assoc.) math and reading tests.
• According to the NWEA School Overview, student achievement is strong in
reading – just 2% points away from the goal. Progress is being made toward
achieving the 75% proficient rating in both math and reading.
o 73% of 8th graders earned a proficient rating on the NWEA math test.
o 52 of 6th graders earned a proficient rating on the NWEA reading test.
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of Internal Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading NWEA.
8. By 2010 at least 90% of all 8th grade students will earn a “proficient” rating on all
internally developed subject area benchmarks (strands).
• According to the CUE Report, student achievement shows progress in moving
toward a demonstration of proficiency in all subject areas.
o 83% of 8th grade students earned a proficient or above in all subjects
o 69% of 8th grade students earned a proficient or above in math
o 100% of 8th grade students earned a proficient or above in ELA
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of Internal Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading CUE Report.
9. By 2010 at least 75% of all 6th grade students will earn a “proficient” rating on all
internally developed subject area benchmarks (strands).
• According to the CUE Report, student achievement has surpassed this goal.
Student work has demonstrated greater than 75% proficiency in all subject areas.
o 88% of 6th grade students earned a proficient or above in all subjects
o 76% of 6th grade students earned a proficient or above in math
o 92% of 6th grade students earned a proficient or above in ELA
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of Internal Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading CUE Report.

©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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Faithfulness to Charter
Goal: MCCPS will prepare students to take personal responsibility for their own
learning.
Measures of Success:
1. Each year, 100% of MCCPS students will collaborate with their teachers and parents to
develop, document progress toward, and achieve individual learning goals.
• This year 93% of students participated with their teacher(s) and parent(s) in at
least one MAP meeting to establish goals and determine progress.
o This is a tremendous achievement. In a normal year (when enrollment is
full and stable) this number would be 100%, however, the continual
variation of the student body over the course of the year, made meeting the
goal of 100% impossible this year. Full enrollment is expected for the
beginning of the 2008-2009 school year, so 100% compliance should be
achievable in the 2008-2009 school year.
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of Internal Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading Individual Learning Plans (MAPs).
2. By 2010, at least 90% of all 8th grade students will earn a rating of “Demonstrates” or
“Demonstrates with Distinction” for being responsible and reliable and persistent and
self-directed as determined by their teachers and recorded on the student’s report card
(CUE Report).
• According to the CUE Report, student achievement of these essential habits is
high. The CUE Report shows that students met this goal.
o 100% of 8th graders earned a rating of “demonstrates/demonstrates with
distinction” for the essential habit responsible and reliable
o 97% of 8th graders earned a rating of “demonstrates/demonstrates with
distinction” for the essential habit persistent and self-directed
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of Internal Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading Essential Habits.
3. By 2010, at least 75% of all 6th grade students will earn a rating of “Demonstrates” or
“Demonstrates with Distinction” for being responsible and reliable and persistent and
self-directed as determined by their teachers and recorded on the student’s report card
(CUE Report).
• According to the CUE Report, student achievement of these essential habits is
high. The CUE Report shows that students surpassed this goal.
o 98% of 6th graders earned a rating of “demonstrates/demonstrates with
distinction” for the essential habit responsible and reliable
o 100% of 6th graders earned a rating of “demonstrates/demonstrates with
distinction” for the essential habit persistent and self-directed
• More information is available in the ‘Summary of Internal Assessments’ section
of this report under the heading Essential Habits.

12
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Goal: MCCPS will create and maintain multiple opportunities for community
involvement in the educational program.
Measures of Success:
1. Each year parent satisfaction surveys will indicate at least 80% of respondents rate the
community atmosphere of the school as good to excellent.
• According to the annual Parental Satisfaction Survey, 100% of respondents stated
that there is a sense of community present in the school some or most of the time.
• All grades levels participated in Community Service Learning projects. A
complete list of projects and partnerships can be found in the ‘Summary of Internal
Assessments’ section under the heading Community Service Learning.
2. Each year over 50% of daily enrichment activities will be planned, organized, and
supervised by community volunteers.
• 51% of all enrichment activities were planned, organized, and supervised by
community volunteers.
• More information about the enrichment program can be found in the
‘Additional Information’ section under the heading Enrichment.

Organizational Viability
Goal: MCCPS will hire and maintain a highly qualified, professionally satisfied
faculty.
Measures of Success:
1. By 2010, 100% of teachers will be licensed and highly qualified as determined by
Federal and State guidelines.
• According to the data collected via EPIMS, 100% of MCCPS teachers are highly
qualified.
2. In an annual survey given to all teachers, 85% will agree or strongly agree with the
statement, “MCCPS is a school that values teacher leadership."
• This question was not asked of the teachers in a survey during the 2007-2008
school year. Steps have been taken to ensure that all necessary survey data is
collected for the 2008-2009 school year.
o However, 81% of faculty/staff respondents stated that the Interim
Academic Director encourages teamwork some, most, or all of the time.
3. MCCPS overall faculty attrition will be less than 10% for other than family
displacement, geographical reasons.
• Faculty attrition = 15.6%
o 1 teacher & 1 administrator moved out of state (not included in the
attrition rate)
o 2 teaching assistants left in an effort to become full-time teachers
o 1 teacher left to start a new company
o 1 teacher resigned
o 1 teacher was not renewed

©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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Goal: MCCPS will maintain parental satisfaction with the school.
Measures of Success:
1. By 2010, MCCPS will achieve 100% student enrollment with a waiting list for every
grade.
• Although under-enrolled throughout 2007-2008, student applications from
Marblehead and the surrounding communities indicate that enrollment will be full
for 2008-2009.
o 204 applications were received for 58 openings
• A waiting list of over 100 students exists for 2008-2009.
2. MCCPS overall student attrition will be less than 10% for other than family
displacement, geographical reasons.
• Student records & parental communication indicates a 3% rate of student attrition
• More detailed information can be found in the ‘Student Attrition’ section of this
report.
3. Mid-year parent satisfaction surveys will indicate 80% overall satisfaction with the
school’s academic program.
• According the to Mid-Year Parent Satisfaction Survey, this goal has been met.
o 84% of respondents indicated that the MCCPS academic program meets
the needs of their children most of the time
o 97% of respondents indicated that the MCCPS academic program meets
the needs of their children some/most of the time
Goal: MCCPS will be soundly governed by an active and prudent Board of Trustees.
1. The Board will achieve 85% of its annual goals; members will attend 90% of Board
meetings.
• The Board did not set explicit goals. The Board focused on goals implied by its
duties and functions, e.g, to maintain the viability of the school, hire an
administrator, assure compliance with laws and regulations, set policy, evaluate
the administrator, evaluate the Board, etc. These implicit goals were fully
achieved.
• According to Board meeting minutes, Board members attended 85% of Board
meetings. A detailed chart is included in the ‘Additional Information’ section
under the heading Attendance at Board Meetings.
2. Yearly audited financial statements will show a balanced budget, success in securing
outside funds and an unqualified audit opinion.
• Due to initial low enrollment the school suffered an operating loss during the year
just concluded. While the student population increased throughout the year there
was still a drag on the organization's finances. The Board, Finance Committee,
and administration revised the Operating Budget several times in order to
maintain fiscal discipline while minimizing the impact at the classroom level.
Staff, parents, and volunteers joined in to increase the school's fundraising and
grant writing efforts.
• Early in the year the MCCPS Education Foundation raised in excess of $25,000 at
the annual auction which supplemented the school's technology budget.
• The school expects to receive another unqualified audit opinion in the fall, and
projects full enrollment for the start of the 2008-09 school year.
14
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8. SUMMARY OF EXTERNAL STANDARDIZED TEST RESULTS
MCCPS administers the Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS)
each year as required by state law. As the following charts indicate, MCAS results show
that MCCPS students have performed at high levels in all areas.
2007 MCAS - English Language Arts (ELA)
Passed
Class of 2007 (in 8th)
100%
th
Class of 2008 (in 7 )
100%
th
Class of 2009 (in 6 )
100%
Class of 2010 (in 5th)
100%
th
Class of 2011 (in 4 )
98%

Advanced/Proficient
98%
95%
79%
78%
63%

2007 MCAS - Math
th

Class of 2007 (in 8 )
Class of 2008 (in 7th)
Class of 2009 (in 6th)
Class of 2010 (in 5th)
Class of 2011 (in 4th)

Passed
98%
87%
94%
96%
96%

Advanced/Proficient
76%
65%
58%
67%
56%

Passed
95%
98%

Advanced/Proficient
42%
76%

2007 MCAS - Science
Class of 2007 (in 8th)
Class of 20010 (in 5th)

2007 MCAS Data
Advanced

Grade and Subject
GRADE 04 - ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
GRADE 04 - MATHEMATICS
GRADE 05 - ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
GRADE 05 - MATHEMATICS
GRADE 05 - SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
GRADE 06 - ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
GRADE 06 - MATHEMATICS
GRADE 07 - ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
GRADE 07 - MATHEMATICS
GRADE 08 - ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
GRADE 08 - MATHEMATICS
GRADE 08 - SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

13%
18%
20%
27%
27%
2%
11%
22%
27%
18%
36%
2%

Proficient

50%
38%
58%
40%
49%
77%
47%
73%
38%
80%
40%
40%

©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School

Needs
Improvement

35%
40%
22%
29%
22%
20%
36%
5%
22%
2%
22%
53%

Warning/
Failing

2%
4%
0
4%
2%
0
7%
0
14%
0
2%
5%
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All MCAS Results by Grade Level & Performance Category, 2000-2007
Subject

Students
Tested

Scaled % Advanced % Proficient
% Needs
% Warning/
Score
Improvement
Failed

Grade 4
Math
2007
46
2006
46
2005
44
English Language Arts
2007
2006
46
2005
44

----------

17
7
11

37
33
17

39
54
67

4
7
4

----------

13
9
2

50
33
41

35
54
52

2
4
4

-------

20
7

58
78

22
13

0
2

-------

27
13

40
28

29
41

2
17

----------------

27
15
23
34
27

49
48
47
43
55

22
37
23
20
18

2
0
7
2
0

-------

2
27

76
67

20
7

0
0

---------------234
240

11
20
40
24
5
0
18

47
36
29
33
26
41
27

36
31
18
38
51
45
41

7
13
13
4
19
14
14

Grade 5
English Language Arts
2007
45
2006
46
Math
2007
45
2006
46
Science
2007
45
2006
46
2005
44
2004
44
2003
44

Grade 6
English Language Arts
2007
45
2006
46
Math
2007
45
2006
46
2005
46
2004
45
2003
44
2002
44
2001
44

16
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Grade 7
English Language Arts
2007
37
2006
46
2005
44
2004
44
2003
44
2002
43
2001
41
Math
2007
37
2006
46

---------------251
243

22
18
13
5
0
28
5

73
69
76
89
79
60
63

5
13
11
7
19
12
27

0
0
0
0
2
0
5

-------

27
33

38
26

22
22

14
20

-------

18
33

78
62

2
4

0
0

---------------241
243
247

36
38
10
14
14
18
25
33

40
38
45
40
32
36
27
33

22
22
40
33
32
36
43
28

2
2
5
12
23
9
5
7

-------

0
0

5
12

61
63

34
26

-------------------

2
11
3
5
14
12

38
64
73
52
41
60

51
24
23
43
41
23

4
0
3
0
5
5

Grade 8
English Language Arts
2007
45
2006
46
Math
2007
45
2006
46
2005
44
2004
42
2003
44
2002
44
2001
44
2000
43
History
2003
44
2000
---Science
2007
45
2006
46
2005
44
2004
42
2003
44
2000
---•

The percentage of students scoring in the Advanced & Proficient categories in
Grade 4 English Language Arts has reached 63% from a two-year mean of 42.5%.
This represents an increase of 20.5%.

•

The percentage of students scoring in the Advanced & Proficient categories in
Grade 4 Mathematics has increased over the past 3 years.

•

The percentage of students scoring in the Advanced & Proficient categories in
Grade 5 Science and Technology has increased over the past year by 13%.
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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•

The percentage of students scoring in the Advanced & Proficient categories in
Grade 8 Mathematics has remained strong.

According to the ‘District Placement’ on boston.com
Of the approximately 300 districts in Massachusetts, MCCPS ranked:
•

•

•

•

•

in 8th


Math 16th Top 5%



English 1st Top (with two other charter schools)



Science 102nd Top 34%

in 7th


Math 54th Top 18%



English 3rd Top 1%

in 6th


Math 142nd Top 47%



English 101st Top 34%

th

in 5



Math 71st Top 24%



English 70th Top 23%



Science 32nd Top 11%

in 4th


Math 110th Top 37%



English 124th Top 41%

Summary of MCAS Action Plan
•

Teachers will focus on writing throughout the curriculum, special attention will be
paid to writing in math and science.

•

Additional math instruction and time on ALEKS will be provided.

•

Fluency with test taking vocabulary (the language used in MCAS questions) will
be developed through use in class work and assessments.

•

Teachers will embed open response-type questions into content area assessments

•

A greater emphasis will be placed upon nonfiction reading comprehension at each
grade level.

18
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Adequate Yearly Progress History
MCCPS continues to make adequate yearly progress.
‘99
‘00
‘01
‘02
‘03

‘04

‘05

‘06

‘07

ELA

Aggregate Yes
All
Subgroups

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

MATH

Aggregate Yes
All
Subgroups

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

9. SUMMARY OF INTERNAL ASSESSMENT RESULTS
NWEA – Reading & Math

2007-2008 was our 2nd year using a testing program by the Northwest Evaluation
Association. These assessments are aligned with the state curriculum frameworks, and
the results have provided useful and timely information to our parents and teachers. Most
students were tested twice (fall & spring) in reading and math.
When we first implemented this program last year, our intention was to track student
progress over time, so that we could demonstrate that the longer a student remains in our
program, the more he/she achieves. Looking at the aggregate data for this year, however
our assumption would appear to be untrue. The reality is that one-half of our students
were new to us this year, so their experience within the MCCPS educational program is
still just beginning. Had our student population remained stable, then we believe that the
following chart would show more growth. When individual scores are studied, however
the growth from last year to this is greater than is demonstrated in the aggregate.

Class of 2012

as 4th graders

Proficient
in Reading
55%

Proficient
in Math
41%

% of Growth from
Fall to Spring
60%

Class of 2011

as 5th graders
as 4th graders

82%
89%

63%
89%

49%

Class of 2010

as 6th graders
as 5th graders

85%
98%

52%
98%

58%

Class of 2009

as 7th graders

82%

33%

52%

Class of 2008

as 6th graders
as 8th graders
as 7th graders

89%
100%
94%

98%
73%
89%

50%

Class of 2007
as 8th graders
89%
93%
th
* the data in bold represents 4-8 grades for 2007-2008.
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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A study of the data for/progress made by a sampling of students who have been enrolled
at MCCPS since 4th grade is planned for 2008-2009. By looking at the achievement
levels of individuals who have experienced MCCPS over time, we expect that the scores
will show more growth.

CUE Report; Students’ Demonstrated Level of Understanding
- the MCCPS Report Card
The CUE (Communicating Understanding through Evidence) is designed to keep parents
and students up-to-date regarding student progress and performance. The CUE is a
comprehensive, web-based reporting system that provides on-going, detailed, and timely
assessment of student work. Students and parents can keep track of assignments, can
know the results of tests as soon as teachers post them to their grade books, and can
identify academic areas that need extra attention. When checked regularly, the CUE can
be a very effective tool for students and parents.
As a public school, MCCPS must teach the content and skills that are described in the
Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks. In the Frameworks, each subject is divided into
strands. It is our goal that students will demonstrate a proficient level of understanding in
each strand in each subject by the end of the year. All student work is viewed as
evidence toward this goal. At the end of each trimester, the student’s work will be
evaluated. The grades will not be averaged, but instead the student’s demonstrated level
of understanding will be determined, the following descriptors will be used:
o Advanced: The student’s work has demonstrated a level of understanding
that exceeds the grade level standards at this time.
o Proficient: The student’s work has demonstrated a level of understanding
that meets the grade level standard at this time.
o Developing: The student’s work has demonstrated a partial understanding
of the grade level standards at this time.
o Emerging: The student’s work has demonstrated a minimal understanding
of the grade level standards at this time.
o Not Yet Assessed: Sufficient evidence does not exist to determine a
demonstrated level of understanding, because the content and skills in the
strand have not yet been presented or, the student did not complete the
required work, and thus did not yet demonstrate his/her understanding.

20
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All grades: 83% of all strands were rated as proficient or advanced
%
%
% Proficient % less
Advanced
Advanced
than
or Proficient
proficient
4-8 All
83
9
74
17
4-8 Art
84
14
70
16
4-8 CSL
94
4
90
6
4-8 French
62
0
62
38
4-8 Global
81
6
75
19
Studies
4-8 Language
84
7
77
16
Arts
4-8 Math
73
13
60
27
4-8 Music
91
16
75
9
4-8 Science
90
11
79
10
4-8 Wellness
87
9
78
13

©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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4th grade: 87% of all grade level strands were rated as proficient or advanced
% Advanced %
%
% less
or Proficient Advanced
Proficient
than
proficient
ALL
87
8
79
13
Art
88
16
72
12
CSL
99
0
99
1
French
83
0
83
17
Global Studies
84
13
71
16
Language Arts
80
8
72
20
Math
81
10
71
19
Music
91
12
79
9
Science
95
4
91
5
Wellness
87
14
73
13
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5th grade: 86% of all grade level strands were rated as proficient or advanced
% Advanced %
%
% less
or Proficient Advanced
Proficient
than
proficient
ALL
85
9
76
15
Art
87
11
76
13
CSL
94
0
94
6
French
68
0
68
32
Global Studies
78
0
78
22
Language Arts
85
3
82
15
Math
78
17
61
22
Music
94
22
72
6
Science
92
15
77
8
Wellness
85
11
74
15

©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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6th grade: 88% of all grade level strands were rated as proficient or advanced
% Advanced %
%
% less
or Proficient Advanced
Proficient
than
proficient
ALL
88
6
82
12
Art
85
16
69
15
CSL
100
0
100
0
French
63
0
63
37
Global Studies
94
4
90
6
Language Arts
92
5
87
8
Math
76
4
72
24
Music
92
17
75
8
Science
100
8
92
0
Wellness
91
0
91
9

7th grade: 69% of all grade level strands were rated as proficient or advanced
% Advanced %
%
% less
or Proficient Advanced
Proficient
than
proficient
ALL
69
8
61
31
Art
69
5
64
31
CSL
92
0
92
8
French
39
0
39
61
Global Studies
70
13
57
30
Language Arts
66
14
52
34
Math
59
17
42
41
Music
75
15
60
25
Science
75
4
71
25
Wellness
79
6
73
21
24
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8th grade: 83% of all grade level strands were rated as proficient or advanced
% Advanced %
%
% less
or Proficient Advanced
Proficient
than
proficient
ALL
83
17
66
17
Art
85
21
64
15
CSL
78
24
54
22
French
55
0
55
45
Global Studies
79
3
76
21
Language Arts
100
9
91
0
Math
69
29
40
31
Music
99
14
85
1
Science
99
40
59
1
Wellness
96
17
79
3

Individual Learning Plans (MAPs)
My Achievement Plans (MAPs) are individual learning plans developed collaboratively
by the student, teacher(s), and parent/guardian to reflect the learning goal(s) of the
student and establish the responsibilities of the student, teacher(s), and parent/guardian in
achieving the goals. Students regularly write reflections to indicate and document
progress toward achieving their goals. Two formal conferences per year are reserved to
develop goals and discuss progress.

©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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MAP Meetings & Progress
- 205 students participated in at least 1 MAP meeting with their teacher(s) and parent(s)
- 82 students accomplished at least one of their goals
# of goals
established
Art
29
Class Participation
22
Computers
2
Fitness
15
French
7
Global Studies
7
Handwriting
10
Homework Completion
35
Math
63
Music
40
Organization
52
Reading Comprehension
36
Researching Skills
4
Science
10
Social Skills
11
Speaking
14
Spelling
6
Typing
12
Writing
36
TOTAL
411

# Accomplished or
Satisfactory Progress
10
10
0
7
0
3
5
17
25
28
21
19
1
6
7
7
3
5
15
189

% Accomplished or
Satisfactory Progress
35%
46%
0
47%
0
43%
50%
49%
40%
70%
40%
53%
23%
60%
64%
50%
50%
42%
42%
46% of all

Essential Habits – Development, Assessment, & Reporting
Work habits essential for successful living are encouraged, assessed, and reported in
order to assist students in becoming life-long learners and effective citizens. MCCPS
assists all students to learn and practice being Responsible & Reliable, Persistent & Selfdirected, Reflective & Inquisitive, Organized & Attentive to Detail, Respectful & Honest.
Teachers formally report student essential habit performance at the conclusion of each
trimester.
Responsible & Reliable
Demonstrates or
Demonstrates
w/Distinction
4th grade
100%
5th grade
85%
th
6 grade
98%
7th grade
90%
th
8 grade
100%

26

Does not Demonstrate or
Incomplete/ Inconsistent
Demonstration
0
15%
2%
10%
0
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Persistent & Self-directed
Demonstrates or
Demonstrates
w/Distinction
4th grade
92%
5th grade
88%
th
6 grade
100%
7th grade
85%
th
8 grade
97%

Does not Demonstrate or
Incomplete/ Inconsistent
Demonstration
8%
12%
0
15%
3%

10. NUMBER OF INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS
Academic School Year: August 30, 2007 -June 20, 2008 - 185 Days for Students
Professional School Year: August 27, 2007 - June 26, 2008- 195 Days for Teachers
Hours of Operation 7:30 am – 4:30 pm
7:30
Building Opens to Students
7:30 - 7:45
Breakfast
7:30 - 8:15
Band Practice (Tuesdays & Thursdays) Community
7:45 - 8:00
Meeting
8:00 - 8:30
Advisory
8:30 - 10:00
1st Academic Block (A-block)
10:00 - 10:25
Recess / Fitness – Café Open
10:30 - 12:00
2nd Academic Block (B-block)
12:00 - 12:30
Lunch – Café Open
12:30 - 12:55
Recess/Fitness
1:00 - 2:30
3rd Academic Block (C-block)
2:30 - 3:15
Enrichment
2:30 - 4:30
Team Practice
3:15
Dismissal
3:15 – 3:45
School Store (Tuesdays Only)
3:15 - 3:30
Café Open
3:30 - 4:30
After-school Homework Club
3:30 – 4:30
Counseling & Parental Support – available by
appointment

11. LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Board of Trustees is the governing authority for MCCPS, in accordance with the
state law establishing charter schools (MGL Chapter 70, §89). The Board of Trustees
holds the charter from the state and is responsible for ensuring that the policies of the
School:
(a) comply with all applicable laws and regulations; and
(b) ensure that the school is an academic success, organizationally viable, faithful to the
terms of its charter, and earns charter renewal.
Below is a table of the current members of the MCCPS Board of Trustees, along with
offices held, start and end dates of terms, and committee memberships.
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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Trustee

Employer or
Professional
Expertise

Initial
Appointment
Date
(Most Recent
Appointment
Date)

Term
Expires

Eligible For
Reappointm
ent

Committees

Class B Trustees (limit 5 Trustees)
Kay O’Dwyer
Cathy Vaucher
Vice Chair
Chris Fauci

Professional
Educator
First Church
Congregational;
Temple Sinai
MCCPS

Nov 2002
(Nov 2005)
Apr 2007

Jan 2009

No

Jan 2009

Yes

Apr 2008

Jan 2009

Yes

Governance (chair)

Class C Trustees (limit 5 Trustees)
John
McEnaney
Clerk

iCorps
Technologies

Jul 2007

Jan 2010

Yes

Community Relations
(chair)
Finance
Governance
Finance (chair, ex officio)

John Sullivan
Treasurer
Emil Ronchi
Chair

Reliant Renal
Care
Point Capital
Advisors

Aug 2007

Jan 2010

Yes

Jun 2007

Jan 2010

Yes

Finance (ex officio)
Personnel
Foundation (chair)*

Sept 2007
(Jan 2008)
Apr 2007
(Jan 2008)
Nov 2004
(Jan 2008)

Jan 2011

Yes

Personnel (chair)

Jan 2011

Yes

Personnel

Jan 2011

No

Governance

June 2008

Jan 2001

Yes

Class A Trustees (limit 4 Trustees)
Bob Sousa
Pam Wheaton
Shorr
Cynthia
Canavan
Matt Cronin
Provisional

US Air Force
Reserves
Boston
University

MCCPS

Ex Officio Trustee
Nina Cullen
Hamzeh

MCCPS

per Art V Sect 1 of the MCCPS By Laws.

Finance (ex officio, non
voting)

*The MCCPS Foundation is not a Committee of the Board, but it is integral to the
School’s success
In order to ensure that there is adequate staggering of terms among Trustees, on
November 1, 2007 the Board established three separate classes of Trustees, with the
terms of one class expiring each year. This is designed so that no more than one-third of
Trustee seats will turn over in any given year. These are called “Class A”, “Class B”, and
“Class C” Trustees. The Trustees rights and responsibilities are detailed in the By Laws,
and all Trustees rights and responsibilities are identical regardless of appointment class.
Provisional members have been approved as Trustees by the MCCPS Board of Trustees
and are pending approval by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education. By specific action of the Board, Provisional members are invited to all Board
meetings and activities while their approval is pending. They are entitled to participate as
provisional Trustees and to participate in all activities and discussions, but are not be
permitted to vote on any matter until they receive formal approval from the Department
of Education, and will not be counted when determining a quorum.
28
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12. SUMMARY OF MAJOR POLICY DECISIONS
MADE BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
All decisions were approved by a majority of the Board of Trustees at public meetings
held in accordance with the Massachusetts Open Meeting Law (MGL Chapter 30A,
Section 11A 1/2).
July 23, 2007
Decision: Mr. McEnaney move to add an additional $7,500 to Ms Nina Cullen
Hamzeh’s salary to account for her increased responsibilities in the Head Of School’s
absence.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moves and Mr. Erbetta seconds a motion to accept the
Accountability Plan and forward it to the Department of Education.
August 6, 2007
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms Vaucher seconded that the Board be provided
weekly updated on school enrollment until enrollment reaches 230.
August 16, 2007
Decision: Cathy Vaucher moved and Katie Sullivan seconded that the Board of Trustees
create the position of Interim Managing Director, to serve for the 2007 – 2007 school
year, with the broad responsibilities of:
• Develop for Board review and approval a School Management Plan that describes
the next generation management structure for MCCPS
• Provide and implement a plan for the improvement of community and public
relations leading to credibility, reliability, and trust with all constituents. Further,
advise the Board and others on their roles and responsibilities within that plan
• Develop and implement techniques for the immediate increase and stabilization of
enrollment
• Develop strategies for Board approval for the long term increase and stabilization
of enrollment
• Develop strategies for public/private partnerships with the aim of generating
additional community goodwill and revenue for the School
• Oversee the day to day financial affairs of the School
• Review and report on the School’s compliance with appropriate DoE regulations,
guidelines and other directives, and recommend corrective actions where
appropriate.
• Work with the Board of Trustees and the Interim Academic Director to ensure a
quality opening to the 2007 -2008 school year, and on other issues as needed
throughout the school year.
The Interim Managing Director will report directly to the Board of Trustees. Further, the
Board tasks the Personnel Committee to develop a full job description for the Interim
Managing Director, based upon these broad responsibilities, for the review and approval
of the Board of Trustees no later than the regularly scheduled September Board Meeting.
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Decision: Cathy Vaucher moved and Emil Ronchi seconded that the Board of Trustees
create the position of Interim Academic Director, to serve for the 2007 – 2008 school
year with the broad responsibilities of:
• Supervise all elements of curriculum development and enhancements
• Provide faculty leadership, guidance, and evaluation
• Direct the delivery of all day to day academic programs and educational services
• Lead the Professional Development Leadership Team
• Provide day to day communications within the Stakeholder Community
• Work with the Board of Trustees and the Interim Managing Director to ensure a
quality opening to the 2007 -2008 school year, and on other issues as needed
throughout the school year.
The Interim Academic Director will report directly to the Board of Trustees. Further, the
Board tasks the Personnel Committee to develop a full job description for the Interim
Academic Director, based upon these broad responsibilities for the review and approval
of the Board of Trustees no later than the regularly scheduled September Board Meeting.
Decision: Cathy Vaucher moved and Katie Sullivan seconded to authorize the Board
Chair, or her designate(s), to enter into negotiations with Dr. Albert F. Argenziano for the
purpose of negotiating a contract to serve as the Interim Managing Director for the
Marblehead Community Charter Public School on an as needed basis for the 2007-2008
school year, commencing immediately following the approval of the Board of Trustees.
The Chair, or his designate, shall report on the status of negations no later than regularly
scheduled September Board Meeting. Further, the Chair shall secure approval of the
negotiated contract by a vote of the Board of Trustees no later than regularly scheduled
September Board Meeting.
Decision: Cathy Vaucher moved and Emil Ronchi seconded to authorize the Board
Chair, or her designate(s), to enter into negotiations with Ms. Helena Cullen-Hamzeh for
the purpose of negotiating a contract to serve as the Interim Academic Director for the
Marblehead Community Charter Public School for the 2007-2008 school year,
commencing immediately following the approval of the Board of Trustees. The Chair, or
her designate(s), shall report on the status of negations no later than regularly scheduled
September Board Meeting. Further, the Chair shall secure approval of the negotiated
contract by a vote of the Board of Trustees no later than regularly scheduled September
Board Meeting 5, 2007.
Decision: Cathy Vaucher moved and Pam Wheaton-Shorr seconded to appoint Dr. John
Sullivan to the Board of Trustees for a three year term ending January 2010.
Decision: Cathy Vaucher moved and Emil Ronchi seconded to invite the newly
appointed Trustee John Sullivan to all Board meetings and activities while their approval
is pending with the Department of Education. Dr. Sullivan will be entitled to participate
as provisional Trustees and will be able to participate in all activities and discussions, but
will not be permitted to vote on any matter until he receives formal approval from the
Department of Education.
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September 6, 2007
Decision: Ms. Vaucher moved and Ms. Shorr seconded a motion to appoint John T.
McEnaney as Clerk of the Board of Trustees effective immediately and serving until the
Jun 30, 2008, or until his successor is named, whichever is later.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms Canavan seconded a motion to extend the time
the Personnel Committee has to secure approval of the Board of Trustees for the full job
description of the Interim Academic Director and the Interim Managing Director until the
regularly scheduled October Board Meeting.
Decision: Mr. Buba moved and Mr. McEnaney seconded a motion that Dr. Argenziano
would be paid at the rate of $50 per hour for of a maximum of 20 hours per week for
services performed on behalf of the school until such time as mutually agreeable contract
has been executed.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms Canavan seconded a motion to extend the time
the Chair has to secure approval of the Board of Trustees for the negotiated contracts
with the Interim Academic Director and the Interim Managing Director until the regularly
scheduled October Board Meeting.
September 21, 2007
Decision: Ms. Vaucher moved and Mr. Ronchi seconded a motion that for the purposes
of Article V, Section 1 of the By Laws, the position of Interim Academic Director be
considered the School’s Chief Staff Person, effective immediately, and until September
2008, unless this Board redefines Chief Staff Person prior to that date.
Decision: Ms. Vaucher moved and Mr. Sullivan seconded a motion to appoint Robert
Sousa to the Board of Trustees for a term ending January 2010.
Decision: Ms. Vaucher moved and Mr. Ronchi seconded a motion to appoint Chris Fauci
to the Board of Trustees for a term ending January 2009.
Decision: Ms Vaucher and Mr. McEnaney moved to invite the newly appointed Trustees
Robert Sousa and Chris Fauci, to all Board meetings and activities while their approval is
pending with the Department of Education. Messrs. Sousa and Fauci will be entitled to
participate as provisional Trustees and will be able to participate in all activities and
discussions, but will not be permitted to vote on any matter until they receive formal
approval from the Department of Education, and will not be counted when determining a
quorum.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms. Vaucher seconded a motion to appoint Dr.
John Sullivan as Treasurer of the Board of Trustees effective immediately and serving
until Jun 30, 2008, or until his successor is named, whichever is later.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Dr. Sullivan seconded a motion to appoint Emil
Ronchi to the Finance Committee effective immediately for a term ending January 2009.
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October 4, 2007
Decision: Dr. Sullivan moved and Mr. McEnaney seconded a motion for the Board to
direct the Interim Managing Director and the Interim Academic Director to work together
to develop a contingency budget that reflects $240,000 in reduced expenses, or revenue
enhancements, for review by the Finance Committee no later than October 17, 2007, and
review by the Board no later than November 1, 2007. Further, the Board directs the
Interim Managing Director and Interim Academic Director to work together to identify
new revenue sources to reduce the impact of spending reductions.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms Vaucher seconded a motion to adopt the Public
Comment Policy as amended as a Board of Trustees policy effective immediately.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Dr Sullivan seconded a motion that the Board
approves the terms of the contract being offered to Dr. Argenziano as effective August
27, 2007.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms Canavan seconded a motion that the Board of
Trustees create a committee of the Board under Article VI, Section 1 of the By Laws to
be called the Community Relations Committee. The Community Relations Committee
shall prepare reports to be submitted and presented by its chair, or a representative
designated by its chair, to the Board at each regularly scheduled Board meeting, or as
may be required by the Board at special and/or emergency meetings. The reports shall
inform the Board of work done by the Committee, what it is working on, the time frame
for completion of remaining work, and of any other matters that are within its
jurisdiction. The Community Relations Committee shall prepare reports to be submitted
and presented to the Board at each regularly scheduled Board meeting.
The duties of the Community Relations Committee shall include but not be limited to the
following:
(a) Act as liaison between Board, faculty and staff, parents, volunteers, Towns
served, and community at large to foster communications.
(b) Provide stakeholder, community, and public outreach avenues for the Board of
Trustees including but not limited to Stakeholder forums, community meetings,
and other public events and forums that promote the exchange of information and
ideas and enhances the image of MCCPS;
(c) Develop, foster, and oversee community and public/private partnerships on behalf
of the Board of Trustee, including identifying potential partners, introducing them
to our School, and identifying mutually beneficial ways to create a partnership;
(d) Work with the School administration and the Parent Teacher Organization to
create, deliver, and distribute a variety of public relations material designed to
enhance the public image of MCCPS;
(e) In conjunction with the Governance Committee, periodically review and
recommend changed to the process for addressing grievances by any party;
(f) Annually submit objectives as part of the planning process;
(g) Annually evaluate its work as a committee and the objectives it has committed
itself to and report on same to the Board;
(h) Report to the Board at each regular meeting in a manner determined by the Board;
and
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(i) Develop necessary policies and procedures, which shall be approved by the
Board, to accomplish these duties.
November 1, 2007
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Mr. Ronchi seconded that the Board adopt the
following model order to comply with the provision in Article II Section 4 of the MCCPS
By Laws to stagger Trustee Terms.
The Board will be comprised of three separate classes of Trustees, plus an Ex Officio
Trustee, where terms will be staggered and individuals are appointed to serve in a
specific class of Trustee. Trustee Classes will be established as follows:
Class A Trustees: Class A will be comprised of a maximum of four Trustees seats, with
the first term effective immediately, and expiring at the close of the January 2008
Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees. The second term will begin at the close of the
January 2008 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, and will expire at the close of
the January 2011 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees. Subsequent terms will begin
at the close of the January 2011 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees and will run
for three years each, successively.
Class B Trustees: Class B will be comprised of a maximum of five Trustees seats, with
the first term effective immediately, and expiring at the close of the January 2009
Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees. The second term will begin at the close of the
January 2009 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, and will expire at the close of
the January 2012 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees. Subsequent terms will begin
at the close of the January 2012 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees and will run
for three years each, successively.
Class C Trustees: Class C will be comprised of a maximum of five Trustees seats, with
the first term effective immediately, and expiring at the close of the January 2010
Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees. The second term will begin at the close of the
January 2010 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, and will expire at the close of
the January 2013 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees. Subsequent terms will begin
at the close of the January 2013 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees and will run
for three years each, successively.
Ex Officio position: There will be one Trustee position that will be Ex Officio, reserved
for the School’s Chief Staff Person, per Article V Section 1 of the MCCPS By Laws.
Board Officers will be elected without regard to Trustee Class.
Incumbent Trustees that have served less than two years as Trustees as of the date of
approval of this action will have service in a Class A or Class B Trustee Position be
considered to be fulfilling an incomplete term, and will not have that service be
considered part of a term limit.
Incumbent Trustees as of the date of approval of this action will be assigned to the
various classes as follows;
Class A: Cynthia Canavan, Pam Wheaton Shorr, Robert Sousa
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Class B: Kay O’Dwyer, Chris Facui, Cathy Vaucher
Class C: Emil Ronchi, John McEnaney, John Sullivan
Ex Officio: Nina Cullen Hamzeh.
For all future appointments to the Board of Trustees, the Board will specify in the
appointing motion, which Trustee Class the Trustee is a part of, and will specify the end
date of each Trustee’s term.
There is no implied or explicit guarantee of continuation of service for these incumbents
beyond the expiration date of their individual first terms as described above.
December 6, 2007
Decision: Mr. Vaucher moved and Dr. Sullivan seconded that the Board reappoint Mr.
Robert Sousa as a Class A trustee, to fill a three year term commencing at the close of the
January 2008 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, and expiring at the close of the
January 2011 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Decision: Mr. Vaucher moved Mr. Ronchi seconded that the Board reappoint Ms
Cynthia Canavan as a Class A trustee, to fill a three year term commencing at the close of
the January 2008 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, and expiring at the close of
the January 2011 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Decision: Ms Vaucher moved and Mr. McEnaney seconded a motion to task the
Governance Committee to draft and present for their approval: a review and update of the
Charter of the Marblehead Community Charter Public School. This review will be
included as a Tier One Priority of the Governance Committee.
January 3, 2008
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms Vaucher seconded that the Board acknowledge
receipt of the Draft Audit for FY 07, and acknowledge that it has not yet been adopted by
the Board of Trustees.
Decision: Ms. Vaucher moved and Mr. Sousa seconded that the Board reappoint Ms.
Pamela Wheaton Shorr as a Class A trustee, to fill a three year term commencing at the
close of the January 2008 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, and expiring at the
close of the January 2011 Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
February 25, 2008
Decision: Ms. Vaucher moved and Ms Canavan seconded to amend the Article II,
Section 1 of the MCCPS By Laws (dated Jun 1, 2007) include “The Board of Trustees
shall include at least one current Teacher, and one parent of a current Charter School
student as members.” so that the entire paragraph will read:
Section 1: The Board of Trustees (hereinafter the Board) shall consist of at least
nine (9) Trustees and not more than fifteen (15) Trustees. In alignment with the
School's Charter, "MCCPS is to be a teacher-led, student-focused school, staff
members will be an integral part of every aspect of school operations."
Marblehead Community Charter Public School Teachers and staff members
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(hereinafter "Teachers") are encouraged to serve on the Board. The Board of
Trustees shall include at least one current Teacher, and one parent of a current
Charter School student as members. Teachers can hold up to three of the seats on
the Board. The Teacher Trustees will comply with the State Conflict of Interest
Laws, M.G.L. 268A. The Chief Staff Person, as an ex officio member of the
Board, is not considered a "Teacher" for the purpose of this limitation. All
Trustees shall have identical rights and responsibilities, except where otherwise
determined in these By-Laws. The Board is a public entity and its members are
each considered special state employees pursuant to Massachusetts law. The
Board holds the charter from the state and is responsible for ensuring that the
policies of the School:
(a) comply with all applicable laws and regulations; and
(b) ensure that the school is an academic success, organizationally viable, faithful
to the terms of its charter, and earns charter renewal.
Decision: Mr. Ronchi moved and Mr. McEnaney seconded that the Board of Trustees
adopt as an evaluation guideline the tool provided by the Personnel Committee, to assist
in determining if the terms of the contract have been met and to evaluate the job
performance of Interim Academic Director for the current school year.
March 13, 2008
Decision: Ms Vaucher moved, and Ms Cullen Hamzeh seconded that the Board of
Trustees schedule a Special Meeting to discuss the vision of the School.
March 27, 2008
Decision: Ms Canavan moved and Dr. Sullivan seconded that Board authorizes the chair
or her designee to enter into negotiation with Ms Cullen Hamzeh for purposes of entering
into an employment contract for the 2008 -2009 academic year.
April 3, 2008
Decision: Ms Canavan moved and Mr. Ronchi seconded to extend the position of
Interim Academic Director for the 2008 – 2009 school year. Further, the Board of
Trustees authorizes the Board Chair, or her designate(s), to enter into negotiations with
Ms. Helena Cullen-Hamzeh for the purpose of negotiating a contract to continue to serve
as the Interim Academic Director for the Marblehead Community Charter Public School
for the 2008-2009 school year, commencing July 1, 2008. The Chair, or her designate(s),
shall report on the status of negations no later than regularly scheduled May Board
Meeting (May 1, 2008). Further, the Chair shall secure approval of the negotiated
contract by a vote of the Board of Trustees no later than regularly scheduled May Board
Meeting.
May 1, 2008
Decision: Ms Vaucher moved and Mr. Ronchi seconded that the Board approve the
terms of the contract being offered to Nina Cullen Hamzeh as Interim Academic Director
effective July 1, 2008 (Attached).
May 19, 2008
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Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Mr. Ronchi seconded that the Board of Trustees
adopt the following eight goals as the goals of the Interim Academic Director for the term
of the contract from July 1 2008 to June 30 2009:
I. Maintain and improve excellent academic program
II. Maintain and develop high-level, professional staff
III. Maintain and/or improve upon parent satisfaction
IV. Improve community involvement and communication.
V.
Build/maintain a culture and mission of innovation, both internally and
externally.
VI. Ensure that MCCPS is in compliance with all state and federal
requirements.
VII. Provide a safe school environment.
VIII. Operate academic program within established budget.
June 5, 2008
Decision: Ms. Vaucher moved and Mr. McEnaney seconded a motion that the Board of
Trustees appoint Mr. John “Matt” Cronin as a Class A trustee, to fill the balance of a
three year term commencing at the approval of the Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education, and expiring at the close of the January 2011 Regular Meeting of
the Board of Trustees. Pursuant to the By Laws, this term shall be considered a full three
year term.
Decision: Ms Vaucher and Mr. McEnaney moved to invite the newly appointed Trustee
John “Matt” Cronin to all Board meetings and activities while his approval is pending
with the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. Mr. Cronin will be
entitled to participate as provisional Trustee and will be able to participate in all activities
and discussions, but will not be permitted to vote on any matter until he receives formal
approval from the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, and will not be
counted when determining a quorum.
Decision: Dr Sullivan moved and Mr. Sousa seconded a motion to appoint Mr. Jed
O’Connor to the Finance Committee effective immediately.
Decision: Dr. Sullivan moved and Ms Cullen Hamzeh seconded a motion to approve the
FY 09 MCCPS Budget as attached.
Decision: Ms Vaucher moved and Ms Canavan seconded a motion to appoint Nancy
Buczko to the Governance Committee effective immediately.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Mr. Sousa seconded to extend the position of
Interim Managing Director for the 2008 – 2009 school year.
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Dr. Sullivan seconded that the Board approve the
terms of the contract being offered to Dr Albert Argenziano as Interim Managing
Director effective July 1, 2008 (Attached).
Decision: Mr. McEnaney moved and Ms Vaucher seconded that the Board accept and
adopt the Audit, dated December 14, 2007.
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Decision: Mr. Vaucher moved and Ms. Ronchi seconded a motion to appoint Dr. John
Sullivan as Treasurer of the Board of Trustees effective July 1, 2008 and serving until Jun
30, 2009, or until his successor is named, whichever is later.
Decision: Ms Canavan moved and Ms Cullen Hamzeh seconded a motion to appoint Mr.
Emil Ronchi as Chair of the Board of Trustees effective July 1, 2008 and serving until
Jun 30, 2009, or until his successor is named, whichever is later.
Decision: Ms Cullen Hamzeh moved and Dr. Sullivan seconded a motion to appoint Mr.
John McEnaney as Clerk of the Board of Trustees effective July 1, 2008 and serving until
Jun 30, 2009, or until his successor is named, whichever is later.
Decision: Mr. Shorr moved and Dr Sullivan seconded a motion to appoint Ms Cathy
Vaucher as Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees effective July 1, 2008 and serving until
Jun 30, 2009, or until his successor is named, whichever is later.

13. CHARTER AMENDMENTS APPROVED BY THE
COMMISSIONER OR THE BOARD OF ELEMENTARY &
SECONDARY EDUCATION
The Commissioner approved the following minor change to the MCCPS Charter – an
update to MCCPS By Laws, Article II, Section 1 to read (amended language is in italics):
Section 1: The Board of Trustees (hereinafter the Board) shall consist of at least
nine (9) Trustees and not more than fifteen (15) Trustees. In alignment with the
School's Charter, "MCCPS is to be a teacher-led, student-focused school, staff
members will be an integral part of every aspect of school operations."
Marblehead Community Charter Public School Teachers and staff members
(hereinafter "Teachers") are encouraged to serve on the Board. The Board of
Trustees shall include at least one current Teacher, and one parent of a current
Charter School student as members. Teachers can hold up to three of the seats on
the Board. The Teacher Trustees will comply with the State Conflict of Interest
Laws, M.G.L. 268A. The Chief Staff Person, as an ex officio member of the
Board, is not considered a "Teacher" for the purpose of this limitation. All
Trustees shall have identical rights and responsibilities, except where otherwise
determined in these By-Laws. The Board is a public entity and its members are
each considered special state employees pursuant to Massachusetts law. The
Board holds the charter from the state and is responsible for ensuring that the
policies of the School:
(a) comply with all applicable laws and regulations; and
(b) ensure that the school is an academic success, organizationally viable, faithful
to the terms of its charter, and earns charter renewal.
The intent of the change is to ensure that there is always representation on the Board of
Trustees for the two core stakeholders groups, parents and faculty. The change was
approved by the Commissioner of Education on April 3, 2008.
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14. SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL COMPLAINTS RECEIVED
BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Official complaints are those received by the Board of Trustees in writing pursuant to the
state's charter school regulations, 603 CMR 1.10. Complaints received by telephone or in
person are not considered official complaints.
The MCCPS Board of Trustees received 1 official complaint this year. The complaint
was received in August 2007 and cited the student activity fee that was listed in the
school’s budget. This concern was addressed immediately, and MCCPS no longer
charges a student activity fee.

15. STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
Residence
Beverly
Lynn
Marblehead
Nahant
Peabody
Salem
Swampscott

Number
5
30
87
14
6
31
45

Percentage
2.1
13.7
39.9
6.4
2.7
14.2
20.6

Race
Number
1
1
194
3
2
15
2

African American
Asian
White
White/African American
White & Asian
White/(Hispanic/Latino)
Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander

Percentage
.45
.45
88.99
1.37
.92
6.88
.92

Gender
Male
Female

Number
127
91

Percentage
58.25
41.74

Low income
22 Students
10.09% of Student Body

Special Education
40 Students
18.34 % of Student Body

16. TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
204 applications received (for 58 openings)
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17. STUDENT ATTRITION DATA
Attendance records and parent communication indicate a 3% attrition rate given the
qualifiers of geographic/family needs as defined in the MCCPS Accountability Plan.
Total number of students who left during school year: 11
Reasons for leaving:
• 4 transportation
• 2 moved
• 1 Special IEP program
• 2 in district transfer
• 2 out of district transfer
Total number of students who will not return: 4
Reason for not returning:
• 1 in district transfer
• 1 moved
• 2 private school

18. NUMBER OF STUDENTS SUSPENDED OR EXPELLED
The Marblehead Community Charter Public School uses a “Student Behavior Referral”
system to document and help redirect inappropriate student behaviors. The system is
managed electronically, allowing for accurate reporting and analysis of student behavior.
Under this system, a suspension is assigned to any student receiving 5, 10, or 15 Student
Behavior Referrals during the course of the school year. Each suspension is followed by
a re-entry conference including the student, a parent or guardian, and the Assistant Head
of School.
The Interim Academic Director was charged with the supervision, data collection, and
formal dissemination of the Student Behavior Referral system.
Student Behavior Referrals issued: 253
Suspension/Expulsion
• in-school suspensions - 9
• out-of-school suspensions – 11
• expulsions - 0
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19. SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS & ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Dr. Albert Argenziano,
Interim Managing Director

*Jeff Barry,
Business
Manager

*Nina Cullen-Hamzeh,
Interim Academic Director

*Jed O’Connor,
Director of Special Ed

Chris Fauci, Assistant
Director of Special Ed

*Eileen Perry,
Assistant to the
Directors

*Deb Galiel, Community
Partnership & Enrichment
Coordinator
Pam Haley, Events Coordinator

Full/Part Time Only the 5 individuals with an
asterisk before their names are
full-time administrators. All of
the other administrators also
fulfill additional functions on
campus (teacher, teaching
assistant, coach), or they are only
at school part-time.

Matt Cronin, Technology Coordinator

Bob Erbetta, Facilities Coordinator

Francine Rinfret-Cronin, Nurse

Mike Ruth, Fitness Coordinator

20. SUMMARY OF CLASSROOM TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

40

FTE teachers: 19.75
FTE teaching assistants: 2.5
average years of teaching experience of classroom teachers: 14
average years of service at MCCPS: 6
average class size: 21; mean class size: 24
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21. TEACHER ATTRITION
•
•
•

FTE teachers as of June 30, 2008: 19.75
% of teaching faculty who left since the beginning of the school year: 0
% of teachers who finished the year but will not be returning next year: 13%
(without considering geographic/family concerns as in the goal from the MCCPS
accountability plan)

22. FISCAL YEAR 2008 STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES,
& CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
FY08 results
Income
State Reimbursement
Federal & State Grants
Fundraising Income
Investment Income
Other Income
School Lunch
Student Activities
Total

$2,024,533
$86,823
$39,083
$1,465
$6,059
$106,083
$75,888
$2,339,934

Expense
Direct Student Support
Student Activities
Occupancy
Office & Administration
Personnel
School Lunch
Total

$52,594
$75,955
$339,235
$95,211
$1,847,857
$104,270
$2,515,122

Net cash FY07

($175,188)
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23. FISCAL YEAR 2008 STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
FY08 Balance Sheet
ASSETS

Current Assets – Checking & Savings
Fixed Assets – Leasehold Improvements
TOTAL ASSETS

$205,507
$386,195

$591,702

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Long Term Liabilities
Notes Payable – Long Term

$175,283

Total Liabilities

$175,283

Equity
Opening Balance Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

$1,007
$590,602
($175,188)
$416,419
$591,702

FY08 Grants
#240 - Federal Special Education Entitlement
#274 - Special Education – Program Improvement

$48,645
$ 4,500
$52,965

24. FISCAL YEAR 2009 APPROVED SCHOOL BUDGET
FY09 Operating Budget
Cash Sources
State Reimbursement
Fundraising – school
Other
Student Activity Fund
MCCPS Education Foundation
Interest

$2,393,762
$ 30,000
$
3,500
$ 25,950
$ 34,000
$
1,000

Total cash sources

$2,479,512
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Expenses
Personnel
Salaries
Enrichment
Substitute Teachers
Benefits
Staff Development
Search Costs
Sub Total

$1,602,054
$ 25,000
$
0
$ 225,285
$
2,500
$
1,000
$1,855,839

Direct Student Support
Teacher’s Supplies
Curriculum Supplies
Student Supplies
SPED Supplies
Computer Support
Computers
Furnishings
Aleks
Nursing Supplies
Sub Total

$ 3,500
$ 17,500
$ 3,500
$ 1,500
$ 2,500
$ 10,000
$ 2,000
$ 8,050
$ 1,200
$ 49,750

Occupancy
Rent
Maintenance
Custodial Services
Custodial Supplies
Utilities
Sub Total

$
$
$
$
$
$

239,515
20,000
22,000
7,500
63,500
352,515

Supplies
Equipment & Communication
Legal & Accounting
Payroll Services
Printing & Copying
Postage & Shipping
Insurance
Annual Report
Board Expenses
Finance Charges
Fundraising
Admissions
Other
Sub Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,500
12,500
10,000
4,000
500
4,000
21,443
500
500
8,500
10,000
2,500
1,500
79,443

Debt Service

$ 44,789

Office & Administration
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Capital Expenditures

$ 13,500

Total cash disbursed

$2,395,36

Excess/(Deficit)

$

58,289

25. DISSEMINATION OF BEST PRACTICE
The 2007-2008 school year at the MCCPS was a difficult one. It was a year of healing,
transition, and change. The Board of Trustees made a decision to hire a full time Interim
Academic Director and a part time Interim Managing Director to move the school in a
different direction. The school’s enrollment, during the year, went from a low of 190
students to a high of 223 students. For the 2008-2009 school year, the school has 230
students, which is its capacity and a waiting list of 120+ students. How did this occur?
How did the school gain back trust and confidence? The first action was to assure
parents and stakeholders that our educational program was our number one priority. The
professional staff and our curriculum would remain top shelf. This was our mantra, ie.,
quality education.
The school has been in existence for thirteen years. Until this year, the Superintendent of
Schools has never visited the school, and the relationship with the school department had
been one of negativity. The newly appointed Superintendent of Schools was invited to
the school. He came and spent two hours with staff and students. The Interim Managing
Director established a relationship with the Superintendent of Schools and then met with
the Town Manager and invited both to a breakfast meeting. This continued on a monthly
basis with both gentlemen and afforded us the opportunity for the first time to discuss
mutually related issues and how we could mutually share a community of student
learners. These meetings were held from September through June and will pick up again
in August 2008.
We also entered into a partnership with Endicott College and the first Professional
Development Graduate course offering was held in April and May of 2008. It is our
belief that our school has a strong working relationship with our town and a local school
of Higher Education. This allows us to be involved in the cutting edge of educational
innovations.
The following essential elements of our model were established:
• community wide support with representatives of major stakeholders serving our
school
• an explicit focus on integrating academics with technical education
• legal flexibility with improved accountability
• regular data collection and monitoring satisfaction/performance and student
placement
• high expectations of student and faculty
Lastly, we have made a strong attempt to enhance the ability of our school to provide
information and outreach to the public, our town officials, to the taxpayers of
Marblehead, our parents, and all other stakeholders of the Marblehead Community
Charter Public School.
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Community Relations Committee
This Board committee was re-established this year after a long absence. The group has
embraced the task of ‘getting the word out’ regarding MCCPS. The committee hosts a
monthly Community Relations Coffee that has been well-attended and enjoyed by all. A
number of articles have been written by them that highlight the wonderful work that is
accomplished at MCCPS, the sense of community that exists within our school, etc.
For example, an article about the fitness program:
http://www.wickedlocal.com/marblehead/sports/x1489202942/Catching-up-with-theMCCPS-Navigators

Member of the Marblehead Chamber of Commerce
Information about MCCPS, our programs, offerings are included routinely in the
Chambers advertisements, etc. Chamber members receive invitations to Exhibition, open
houses, fundraising events.

Breakfast with the Press
Members of the Committee Relations Committee and the School’s administration met
with reporters from area newspapers to discuss issues of mutual concerns and answer
questions.

Performance Standards Project with BESE
The chairperson of the MCCPS Humanities Department was released from school as
needed to work with colleagues from other Massachusetts schools to review the ELA
Curriculum Frameworks. This project with continue into the 2008-2009 school year.

Lunch with the Counselors
One lunch meeting between the town’s school adjustment/guidance counselors has
inspired a series of lunch meetings that will provide resources, support, and collegiality
for the professionals who provide support to our students and their families. MCCPS will
provide the food and a meeting place, so that the counselors can benefit from regular
interaction with each other.

Massachusetts Charter Public School Association
New Leader Trainings
Two meetings were attended by the Interim Academic Director. These meetings
provided an opportunity for training, dissemination, and support. Attendance and
participation at these meetings will continue whenever they are offered.

Salem State College
As part of their pediatric rotation, 3rd year nursing students interned with the MCCPS
Health Service Department. They assisted with assessments, screenings, and minor
injuries under the supervision of our school nurse.

Boston University
Practicum students from the BU Nutrition Department spent one day per week at
MCCPS. They worked with the MCCPS Nutrition Director, nurse, and students. BU
Interns.
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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Pioneer Charter School of Science
The MCCPS Special Education Coordinator has served as an administrative consultant to
the Director/Principal of PCSS as the school negotiates the complexities of its inaugural
year. Focus to date has primarily been on staff training, hiring a special education
teacher, establishing special education files, and advisement on overall school protocols
to enhance a positive school climate. The MCCPS Consultant is on site at PCSS on
average of 3 hours per week (2 days per week).

Salem Academy
The MCCPS Special Education Coordinator was a consultant utilized by SACS to
prepare for their Coordinated Program Review. The success of this venture was realized
in one particular point of commendation SACS received for their Student Record
Review. When the DOE supervisor picked up the documentation he commented that he
was going to recommend it be cloned so others could do the job the way SACS did it
(which is the way MCCPS taught them to do it). On-going collaboration continues via
consultation regarding challenging situations involving sped students and service
delivery, procedural steps, and program placement. MCCPS has also shared Alpha
Smarts with SACS to assist students with technological support to access the curriculum
and respond to instruction more effectively.

Advanced Math and Science Charter School
Sharing of documents & resources when requested, student/parent handbook, faculty
handbook, recruitment practices, As a longer-established charter schools. provided advice
and guidelines for Human Resources from other

Global Learning Charter Public School
Performance Based Staff Evaluation:
During their half-day visit to MCCPS, 6 members of the GLCPS administration and staff
worked with several members of the MCCPS faculty and administration. assistance
regarding performance-based evaluation, staff evaluation. The Global Learning Charter
Public School has committed itself to investigating and implementing such a system

Public Exhibitions of Student Work
Exhibition is the culminating event of each trimester. Area educators, politicians,
newspaper reporters, and prospective parents are invited to attend these programs.
During these evening events, students are given the opportunity to publicly demonstrate,
explain, and defend what they know and are able to do. It is an authentic assessment and
an alternative to a traditional final exam. Exhibitions provide a means for a “real world”
application of knowledge that directs the students towards more sophisticated use of the
skills or knowledge. Exhibitions require students to develop and use a wide range of
analytical, communication, and critical thinking skills.

Charter School Extended Learning Time Dissemination Program
MCCPS has applied to work with the MCPSA to develop a new initiative for the fall
aimed at disseminating to the broader K-12 community the many successful models of
extended learning time represented in the charter school movement. The MCPSA is
seeking funding through the MA DOE Dissemination grant program and private
foundations to work with charter schools in creating "study tours" for district school
educators interested in learning more about ELT.
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Cooks for Kids
MCCPS’s emphasis on healthy eating was highlighted in this
television show. It was filmed last spring at MCCPS & is posted on our website.

Dissemination Plans for Next Year:
- We will expand the internship program to further support aspiring teachers.
- A workshop will be offered to explain the MCCPS Student Support Card protocol.
- An intern from Korea will be working with students and teachers for 2008-2009.

26. NCLB REPORT CARD
MCCPS does not receive Title I funds, however 100% of MCCPS teachers are highly
qualified.

27. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Public Exhibitions of Student Work
Exhibition is the culminating event of each trimester. During these evening events,
students are given the opportunity to publicly demonstrate, explain, and defend what they
know and are able to do. It is an authentic assessment and an alternative to a traditional
final exam. Exhibitions provide a means for a “real world” application of knowledge that
directs the students towards more sophisticated use of the skills or knowledge.
Exhibitions require students to develop and use a wide range of analytical,
communication, and critical thinking skills.
Exhibition Programs – November, March, & June
Exhibition #1 November 2007
THE MCCPS BAND under the direction of Ms. Adria Smith
Shake, Rattle, and Roll by Charles Calhoun
Two Minute Symphony by Bob Margolis
OPENING REMARKS by Nina Cullen-Hamzeh, Emil Ronchi
FOURTH GRADE SIGN LANGUAGE
under the direction of Katie Sullivan
Proud by Heather Small
CHORUS under the direction of Ms. Adria Smith
STREET LATIN DANCE under the direction of Gregory Coles
A selection of Latin dance including: Salsa, Chachacha, Merengue, and Bachata
STUDENT EXHIBITIONS in grade level classrooms from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm
4th Grade
PROUD
(CHARTER HALL - OPENING CEREMONY)
Through their study of the hearing impaired and American Sign Language, our students
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recognize a community that uses a different form of communication. They have explored
the basics of sign language and tonight will ask the MCCPS community, “What have you
done today to make you feel proud?” as they perform a song during the opening
ceremony. Representing many of the newest members of our community, the Fourth
Graders at MCCPS have every reason to be “proud.”
MANY DREAMS: ONE NATION
(MS. DOWDELL’S ROOM)
For our first exhibition, each student assumed the role of an immigrant coming to
America. Students chose their country of origin and wrote a three- part narrative about
where he/she came from and why, what the journey was like, and what happened upon
arriving in America. Look for passports and recipes from each homeland and suitcases
that students constructed - ask them about the valued possessions contained in their
suitcases. Students will be dressed in costume.
BRIDGES MAKE CONNECTIONS
(MS. MILLER’S ROOM)
Working in Company Construction Teams of three or four, students assumed the jobs of
Architect, Carpenter, Accountant, and Construction Manager as they worked together to
build a bridge. Look for company plans as well as the model bridge. Accountants can
show you their balance sheets and check registers and speak about how to write a check
and the cost of
bridge building. Architects will talk about the design of their bridges and Carpenters will
show you how they built them. Ask the Construction Managers about the process of
design and building bridges. Every student will share their construction journal and
speak about the many challenges their companies faced and how they went about solving
these challenges.
CHANSONS DE FRANCAIS
As an entire class, the fourth grade will sing two French songs, Au claire de la lune, and
Sur le pont d'Avignon. Enjoy the singing!
5th Grade
BOTANICAL ART GALLERY
(ART ROOM)
Come to the Art Room, where the fifth grade has created a Botanical Art Gallery
featuring the scientific analysis and the beauty of plants. Each student has researched a
plant of their choosing and created a diptych, a two-piece rendition of the plant. The
students have
written descriptive non-fictional essays on plants. Enjoy the art, science, and cheese and
crackers at the gallery’s opening.
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CULTURE STUDY
In the fifth grade classrooms, be prepared to learn about three ancient cultures: the Maya,
the Inca, and the Aztec. Students used modern technology to share what they have
learned about the past. Students used Microsoft Word to write paragraphs, saved the files
on a network,
and imported those files into a shared Power Point file. Each Power Point presentation
focused on one of the three cultures studied. In addition, students selected important
events of the Aztec, the Maya, and the Inca, as well as important voyages of exploration
and combined them into single time lines. Be sure to read exciting stories written as
Incan folk tales. Learn about Mayan art by viewing our Mayan inspired masks. The
symbols and images used on
the masks were inspired from the study of Mayan art. Students learned various clay
techniques as well as about relief sculpture.
TABULATING TABS = HELPING KIDS
Our students have been doing their part to help children their age who are in the hospital,
by collecting tabs from aluminum cans. These tabs add up to money and the money goes
directly to Shriner’s Burn Hospitals. Students have recorded the number of tabs they and
the class have collected. They have organized the data into a bar and a line graph in
Excel. Our MCCPS
tabulators have learned spreadsheet formulas and converted their spreadsheets into
graphs. Tonight, the students will communicate their contribution to the Shriner’s Burn
Hospital.
6th Grade
MUSEUM OF ECOLOGICAL STUDIES
(MRS. BOCCIA’S ROOM)
In Mrs. Boccia’s room students have created a museum style exhibit of ecosystems
including original water color illustrations of individual organisms and accompanying
curator’s notes. Look closely for detailed explanations of the physical attributes of the
habitat and the accompanying book of student essays describing in detail the
characteristics of each
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ecosystem. Ask students about how each individual in an ecosystem is needed to keep the
community thriving.
POETRY CAFÉ- OPEN MIC NIGHT
(MRS. WOLVERTON’S ROOM)
Join students in the Poetry Café for readings of their original poetry. Students’ Poetry
Samplers will be on display and include “I Am” poems as well as biography poems,
preposition poems, sensory, and rhyming. Come listen to the sixth grade set their
recycling poems to music. Visit the poetry café to hear the beautiful sounds of singing
and keyboard. The music is all original compositions advocating Community Service
Learning. The music is
fantastic! There will be yummy goodies available for sale in the Poetry Café, with all
proceeds to benefit the 6th Grade Nature’s Classroom Trip. Please enjoy your treat while
listening to the sixth graders original poetry and music. A special thank you to all the
parents who donated an item for the Bake Sale.
7th Grade
MATH & SCIENCE MUSEUM: THE DA VINCI EXPERIENCE
(MRS. MCAULIFFE’S ROOM)
Come visit our science/ math explorations in a museum style exhibit integrating math,
science and the arts. Learn the difference between a plant and an animal cell. Discuss
diffusion and osmosis. How do potatoes stay fresh? Learn about fermentation and taste
some fabulous homemade colas. Participate in a geo hunt looking for geometric shapes
within the surrounding communities. These are just samples of the activities on display,
Ask questions and share in the math/science investigations taking place in 7th grade.
Students also created sketches of blood cells to relate form and volume.
CIVILIZATION CREATION
(MR. CRONIN’S ROOM)
Along with our global theme, Communities and Individuals, students studied how
communities develop and evolve. Students built their own civilization based upon several
characteristics (food supply, geographic boundaries, political organization, developed
settlements, social classes, division of labor, culture: religion, art, architecture, record
keeping). Using the characteristics we studied in class, students incorporated historical
examples in their own civilizations. Each student imported their city and civilization into
Google Earth to emphasize the importance of geography on their civilization’s
development.
LIFE ‘ROUND HERE
(COMMUNITY ROOM)
Continuing the idea of communities and individuals, each student produced a two minute
movie about their community. Students selected places that have special meaning for
them, snapped pictures of these locations, and recorded narration about these spots.
8th Grade
IMAGINING IDEAL WORLDS
(MR. REDMONDS ROOM)
The eighth graders have been reading, discussing and learning about society on many
levels this trimester. Through the novels Lord of the Flies and Animal Farm and through
studies of the early American experiment – including the Declaration of Independence
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and the Constitution – the students have delved into various important topics related to
human societies: order, ritual, government, law and culture, among others. For this
Exhibition, in groups of four or five, the students have created their visions of utopian
societies. Each group will present its society in a five- minute oral presentation – utilizing
visual aids - followed by a brief question and answer session. Upon entering the room,
parents, friends and other visitors will be given a rubric with which to evaluate the
students' work.
AQUAPONICS
(SIGLER / SULLIVAN ROOM)
For their first exhibition this year, the 8th grade students have designed and built food
producing aquaponics systems. Using the Engineering/Design process, students have
researched the problem of how to produce food in an environment of limited space and
limited waste processing capacity. Using commonly available materials, the students
designed, drew to scale, and constructed an aquaponics system. Not sure what aquaponics
means? Make sure to ask a student for an explanation. Students will be required to
explain and demonstrate how their systems work at exhibition.The Algebra integration
with the science project included weekly measurements and recording of plant growth.
The data collected was recorded on a function table and used to create a scatter plot. The
students have drawn a line of fit on their graph and calculated the equation for that line
using slope-interecept form (y=mx+b). In addition to the use of a spreadsheet, the
students have written Cost and Profit equations for their Aquaponics company.
Enrichment Thanks
MCCPS is a better place for kids because you’re a part of the program! Many, many
thanks to the parents, students and community members who contributed their time,
effort and talents in successfully creating, and facilitating these enrichment programs.
Parents or Grandparent Volunteers:
Cooking with Sandra – Sandra Pelkie
Design & Build – Bob Erbetta
Digital Photography – Tori Galiel
Free Drawing –Sarah Hitchcock & Greg Bishop
Government By the People – James J. Carrigan
Happy Ducky Store – Kathy Cormier & Heather Martin
Independent Study – Heather Martin, Joanne Osborne
Quiz Bowl – Kay O’Dwyer
Student Newspaper –Brian Driscoll, Lindsey Cardarelli, Brian Slatter, Melissa Varnavas & Todd Morrison
Suzuki Violin – Julie Sundlie
Wood Shop I, II & III – Peter Haddock
Student Volunteers:
Outrageous Outdoor Games – Hannah Bingham & Nina Struyde with Parent Supervisor – Janet Moore
Community Partnerships:
Beaded Accents - Robin Foudray
Chess Club (Beginners & Advanced) – Vladimir Bazarov
Colorful Chemistry Capers – Wicked Cool for Kids
DARE – Cabot Dodge
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Kayak Learning Center – Ed Duggin
Street Latin Dance – Gregory Coles
Vive Le francais – Dominique Dart
Writing Fantasy – Julie Hahnki
YMCA Swimming – Sue Guertin
Yoga – Sarah Brand & Tracy Anderson
Additional thanks to the following staff members for their
contributions in creating a rich and creative program:
Around The World In Five Cuisines: Bill Idell
Baking with Kim– Kim Camelo
Band Practice – Adria Smith
Barry’s Bingo – Jeff Barry
Express Yourself – Catherine Hier
Fitness Sports & Team Practice (Soccer) – Mike Ruth
Girl Power – Gina Hartley
Independent Study – Francince Rinfret-Cronin, Jeff Barry & Molly Wolverton
Kickball – Cindy Boccia
Kickin Chorus – Adria Smith
Knitting – Pam Haley
Le francais et le chocolat – Dominique Dart
Man Town – Tim Stonescipher
Mask Making – Brianna Cronin
Take the Lead – Catherine Hier
Touch Football – Randy Sigler
uRobot – Matt Cronin
If you are interested in volunteering for the MCCPS Enrichment Program, Please Deb
Galiel or download an application from our website: www.marbleheadcharter.com
MCCPS SPECIAL EVENTS
Saturday, December 8th
Marblehead Winter Artisans Fair
and
Holiday Book Fair
Hosted by the Marblehead Charter School
10am – 4pm
Located in Charter Hall
Handmade Art, Crafts, & Jewelry
By Vendors from across New England
Great Venue for all Holiday Shopping
Superb Food by Marblehead Chowder Co.
For a list of vendors go to marbleheadcharter.org
MARBLEHEAD CHARTER HALL
A Great Place For Your Next Event…
A large, beautiful and flexible new space
Ideal for your next activity, social or business function
Available week days and on weekends
Free wireless internet access
Affordable rates
Contact Deb Galiel at dgaliel@marbleheadcharter.com or
781-631-0777, ext. 22, or visit our website www.marbleheadcharterhall.com
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Exhibition #2 March 2008
Opening Ceremony:
MCCPS Band Star Wars by John Williams
Saxology by Eric Osterling
Oye Como Va by Tito Puente Solo: Nate Torto
Choir: Improvisation piece
The Rose by Amanda McBroom
Announcements
Kay O’Dwyer - Chair Board of the Trustees
Nina Cullen-Hamzeh - Interim Academic Director
STREET LATIN DANCE under the direction of Gregory Coles
A selection of Latin Dance, including: Salsa, Chachacha, Merengue & Bachata
4th Grade
Regional Round-Up
For the second exhibition, each student has assumed the role of a State Specialist and
Regional Expert responsible for writing and designing a state brochure, for producing
political, physical, and product maps, and for creating a regional trivia game. Students
have researched their state and designed the following pages as part of a brochures:
Profiles of famous people from their state; Examples of natural resources grown,
produced or mined in their state; State physical features of natural and man-made
landmarks, landforms, and water forms; State statistical information including
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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population, area in square miles, population density, temperature ranges, precipitation
amounts, and latitude and longitude of the capital city. Ask our experts about their
states and join them in a Regional Round-Up Game!
In addition, students worked in Art to design flags to represent their state. The designs
were carefully thought out to symbolize and communicate interesting facts that were
unique to their state. The beginning stages of planning and designing were done using
construction paper and then transformed using felt and embroidery floss. Students sewed
together their designs to create their final product.
In Community Service Learning class, each student has determine an environmental or
human need of their assigned state and written a business letter to the governor of the
state suggesting an idea for a possible solution to the problem or need.
The Number Project
Fourth grade mathematicians explored a number of their choice and designed a creative
and original presentation for the number includes important information about it such as
whether it is even or odd, its factors, multiples, symbols in other number systems, the
number squared and cubed as well as other significant or interesting information about
the number. Ask our mathematicians to tell you everything they have learned about their
special number.

5th Grade
Come, learn, and interact with the fifth grade pattern projects. Topics such as climate,
weather, solar system, seasons, day and night on Earth, eclipses, fractions, decimals,
percents, the Fibonacci sequence, tessellations, negative and positive numbers are just
some of the topics. Every project has an interactive piece.
As part of the fifth grade patterns unit fifth graders studied the art of square dancing with
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more of a modern twist. Students will perform their dance to the tune of "Shake It Up."
Dances will be held in the Community Room. Performance in the Community room will
also include two songs from the Revolutionary War period. This will open and close the
5th grade play which is a reenactment of the Boston Massacre. "Yankee Doodle" and
"What a Court Hath Old England" will be sung by the entire fifth grade. Enjoy!
This trimester in Art the fifth grade learned about MC Escher, patterns, tessellations,
positive and negative space as well as grid drawing. Each student was given a section of
a tessellation drawing done by MC Escher. They were to redraw the section using the
grid drawing method. Once their section was completed they worked with the students
that had been assigned the sections around them to construct a large, seamless tessellation
of the MC Escher piece.
8:00 Entire 5th grade in Community Room
6th Grade
In Community Service Learning, sixth graders created recycling Podcasts using Apple's
Garageband application to share the benefits of recycling.
Sixth Grade this trimester learned about Alexander Calder who was the inventor of the
Mobile and Stabile. The students were to find a painting that appealed to them. Using the
painting as reference and inspiration they broke it down into lines and shapes. Those
lines and shapes became the designs for their mobiles. They investigated and
experimented with new media, tool and vocabulary. The end result being a mobile
constructed from aluminum wire, twine, acrylic paint and Bristol board.
Romeo and Juliet
The sixth grade students have been examining several different adaptations of
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet. Sixth graders will perform selected scenes, in original
verse, with their own dramatic interpretations on the Charter Hall Stage. Students have
also studied the music of the Medieval and Renaissance times. They have composed
modal keyboard compositions in this style. A few students will perform their
compositions during the performance. The class has also learned the songs “It Was A
Lover and His Lasse” by Thomas Morley and
“Breake Now My Heart and Dye” by Thomas Campian, which will also be performed
during the play.
African Tours
When not on stage in Charter Hall, the sixth graders will become travel agents. In 6W
and 6B, they will be hard at work advertising and encouraging all visitors to purchase a
wild, exotic, and/or relaxing trip to different locations of Africa. Each student has
studied, researched and planned a tour of Africa, including transportation, lodging and
food. Each Tour Group will have a booth displaying the individual tours, samples of food
that may be eaten during the trip and points of interest which make their tours unique.
Before entering the classrooms, guests will receive a packet of "Charter Dollars", with
which African tours may be purchased. There will also be a demonstration of the physical
development of Africa and how the earthly features have evolved over geological time.
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7th Grade
Come to the Music Room to hear the 7th grade CD! Take a look at the CD covers which
were made by students using a variety of mixed media. You may purchase the 7th grade
CD for $3.00. All proceeds go to the Music and Art department.
8th Grade
This term in Science, eighth graders worked alone or in pairs to design a demonstration
of the physical laws of science. The students will perform demonstration and will
explain the scientific principles behind it. Choosing from a selection of physical science
topics, students researched the science involved, gathered materials, constructed their
station, and will demonstrate and explain in a museum style format. The demonstration
must be reproducible in a short amount of time and the students should be prepared to
answer questions from the audience. Please feel free to ask questions to probe their level
of understanding.
For Term Two in Algebra, eighth graders have worked independently to design a small
poster display on which they have written an inequality for six of their subject areas at
MCCPS. The students have demonstrated their understanding of inequalities by using
abstract thinking and creativity in order to write inequalities that represent some aspect of
their learning this term as well as to show real world applications of inequalities. Each
student has also graphed each inequality. This project gives a snapshot into what the
eighth graders have been learning in all their subject areas this term. Take a moment to
view them on the white boards in both classrooms.
For Humanities, the eight grade students will be presenting research that they have done
on a topic in American history. For the most part, the students researched topics
specifically related to changes taking place in the first half of the 19th century: expansion
of the country, the changing lives of Native Americans, revolutions in transportation and
industry, the changing roles of women, and the growth of the anti-slavery and abolitionist
movement, to name a few. The students have been asked to consider how their topic of
study connects to the school's Global Theme of Changes, Cycles and Transformations.
On Exhibition night, the students will be arranged around the classroom, each at their
own stations. Each student will have a poster, his or her paper and will be ready to orally
present information to visitors as they walk through the room. Please come, look, ask
questions and engage the students in meaningful discussions.
Other Info:
Enrichment Thanks
MCCPS is a better place for kids because you’re part of the program!
Many, many thanks to the parents, students and community members, who contributed
their time, effort and talents in successfully creating, and facilitating these enrichment
programs:
Parents, Grandparent and Community Volunteers
Acting On-the-Go! – Tori Galiel
Altered Books – Cayla Thompson
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Basic Drawing – Tim McDonough
Dancing Like The Starts – Dawna Nocera
Design & Build – Bob Erbetta
Free Drawing –Sarah Hitchcock & Greg Bishop
Government By the People – James J. Carrigan
Happy Ducky Store – Kathy Cormier
Independent Study/Computer Lab Assistance – Deirdre James
Outdoor Activities – Ana Martin
Outdoor Games – Kellie Keenan – Adult Supervisor
Roots & Shoots – Sandra Pelkie
Scrap Book Making – Joanne Osborne
Student Newspaper –Brian Driscoll, Lindsey Cardarelli, Brian Slatter, Julie Burridge,
Jane Mcdonnell & Dominic Nicastro
Suzuki Violin – Julie Sundlie
Wood Shop I, II & III – Peter Haddock
SAVING THE WORLD - Kathy Cormier, Suzanne Wright, Corinna McAllon
Eileen Norcott, Susan Wilkens, Linn Torto, Holly Sullivan, Lolli Leeson
Kellie Keenan, Jane Howell, Deidre James, Helen Papele, Francie Burke
Joanne Osborne, Dawna Nocera, Erica Cooke, Laury Lapointe, Lisa Carrigan
Kerrie Smith, Karen Walsh, Lisa Hooper and Karina Roldan
Student Volunteers:
Chess Club for Beginners – Chris Tufts
Dance, Dance Revolution – Arif Taruz & Josh Larabee
Fitness Football – John Henry Ronan, Kevin Emmett & Thomas Shute
Fun Winter Sports - Hannah Bingham, Fay Haley & Kim Simonetti
Garage Band – Wheeler Law, Bryon Blaisdell & Shane Alexander
Jeopardy Game Show – Aja Carey, Natalie Freidin & Sydney Lesburt
Movie Mania – Hannah English, Kira Clingen & Liz Farrell
Outdoor Games – Shan Alexander, Bryon Blaisdell & Padriac Slattery
Student Council – Jordan Masters & Philip Smith
Student Tutor - John Henry Ronan
Community Partnerships:
Beaded Accents - Robin Foudray
Chess Club (Beginners & Advanced) – Vladimir Bazarov
DARE – Cabot Dodge
Social Skills – Heather Fine & John Brennenstauhl
Street Latin Dance – Gregory Coles
Vive Le francais – Dominique Dart
Wicked Cool Girls Science – Wicked Cool for Kids
YMCA Swimming – Sue Guertin
Yoga –Tracy Anderson & Jeanne Noyes
Additional thanks to the following staff members for their
contributions in creating a rich and creative program:
Cooking with Chef Idell – Bill Idell & Ryan Redmond
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Baking with Kim– Kim Camelo
Kickin Chorus – Adria Smith
Express Yourself – Catherine Hier
Fitness Sports & Team Practice (Basketball) – Mike Ruth
Girl Power – Gina Hartley
Independent Study – Francince Rinfret-Cronin, Daniel McCarthy & Pattie Kane
MCCPS IDOL – Adria Smith
Knitting – Pam Haley
Sweet Confections –Kim Camelo & Pam Haley
Le francais et le chocolat – Dominique Dart
Man Town – Tim Stonescipher
Mask Making – Brianna Cronin
Winter Touch Football – Randy Sigler
uRobot – Matt Cronin
Not Boring Board Games – Molly Wolverton
Card Making – Brianna Cronin
If you are interested in volunteering for the MCCPS Enrichment Program,
Please contact Deb Galiel at dgaliel@marbleheadcharter.com
Everyone with a desire to share what he or she knows with students is invited to join us.
Marblehead Charter Hall
A Great Place For Your Next Event…
❧ A large, beautiful and flexible new space
❧ Ideal for your next activity, social or business function
❧ Available week days and on weekends
❧ Free wireless internet access
❧ Affordable rates
For more information contact Deb Galiel at
dgaliel@marbleheadcharter.com or
781-631-0777, ext. 22, or visit our website www.marbleheadcharterhall.com

Exhibition #3 June 2008
Character & Identity
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Opening Ceremonies
African Drums 1. Carolyn Claveau, FJ Murphy, Will Ross, Nate Torto 2. Gabe Jackson,
Kris Liti, Johnny Lopes, Aaron Rosenberg 3. Jamie Boccia, Alex Hamzeh, Forrest Lacy,
Griffin Todd
Opening remarks
MCCPS Band will play Mozart Mix by W. A. Mozart and arr. by John O'Reilly and
Mission Impossible by Lalo Schifrin arr. by Paul Lavender
DANCING LIKE THE STARS
under the direction of Dawna Nocera
Students will be performing the “Foxtrot” and the “Swing”
STREET LATIN DANCE
under the direction of Gregory Coles
“Cumbia” – Latin Swing from Colombia
Outstanding Volunteer Awards
Kay O'Dwyer, Chair, MCCPS Board of Trustees
Table Auctions STUDENT EXHIBITIONS
In grade level classrooms from 7:00pm to 8:30pm
4th Grade
LIFE CYCLE-SCAPES Ms. Miller’s Room
Students became biologists and photojournalists this trimester as they studied the life
cycle of plants, butterflies and frogs. Don’t miss the student created “film strips”
depicting their chosen life cycles of plants, butterflies, or frogs. Ms. Miller’s advisory
will present from 7:00-7:30. Ms. Dowdell’s advisory will present from 7:30-8:00. Look
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for student science notebooks with daily observations and graphs showing growth over
time.
ANCIENT CHINA DRAGON AND LOTUS Ms. Dowdell’s Room
Students became playwrights, producers, directors, and actors to present a play based on
the Chinese folktale, A Grain of Rice, re-written by Helena Clare Pittman. Cooperative
groups worked on a portion of the folktale to create a script and then assumed the roles of
actors, producers, and directors. Come see our fabulous production! Ms. Dowdell’s
advisory will be performing at 7:00 p.m. Ms. Miller’s advisory will be performing at 7:45
p.m. The ancient Chinese were originators of many technologies and inventions. Many
of them are still in use today. Students wrote research papers on a Chinese invention of
their choice. Look for student invention reports.
Fourth graders also constructed ancient Chinese puzzles called tangrams and used them
to explore geometry. See the tangrams in Ms. Miller’s room and ask our mathematicians
about them!
MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS Before and after each play performance
Students became composers. On the keyboard, they will be performing their original
compositions reflecting their studies of the pentatonic scale. Compositions were made to
sound like they were from China.
SIMILES, STANZAS, SENSES, AND STARS: Grade Four Poets
Main hallway between 7th and 8th grade rooms
Students became poets as they wrote and refined Memorial Day poems. Take a look on
the wall in the hallway to read their meaningful verses.
The forth grade students used visual communication to illustrate the transformations that
frogs and butterflies make during development. Come view their Life Cycle Comic Strips
outside the the forth grade classrooms.
5th Grade
Fifth grade has many exciting projects for you to view.
In the classrooms
View student created book-to-movie proposals.
Surround yourself in book settings.
See scrapbooks of revolutionary figures.
Read guidebooks recounting journeys on the Oregon and California Trails
In the music room a piano recital will capture your ears as each student will perform.
6th Grade
Could you use line, color, shapes, media and techniques to represent your mood? Come
see the sixth grade do just that! Students applied watercolors to rice paper and
manipulated its appearance to symbolize a mood.
Children’s Storybooks Each student has written, illustrated and published a children’s
storybook that he/she will read this evening. Each storybook is filled with detailed
original cut paper illustrations. The main character, who is struggling through a
challenge, will attempt three times to solve his or her problem. Ask the sixth graders
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about the "rule of three".
World In a Chocolate Bar
Did you know that it takes the world to make a chocolate bar? The sixth graders do! As
part of their study of the world economy, the sixth grade students have been studying
where all the ingredients in a chocolate bar come from, how they are transported and how
it is manufactured. They have produced world maps detailing where products come from
and created "consumer and producer" posters to explain who eats and who makes a
chocolate bar.
Solar Car Races
Appearing in a transformed Charter Hall (following the Opening Ceremonies), small
groups of 6th graders will race their Solar Cars down the track. Be here to cheer on your
favorite team! Ask them about the scientific process of designing and building a solar car,
how they earned solar bucks and calculated to purchase car parts, and how many times
they tested and redesigned their car!
7th Grade
7th Grade Table Auction
Come and bid on a table of your choice in a silent auction to benefit the MCCPS
woodshop and the 7th grade classroom.
Meet the Research Development/Production Managers and find out what wood these
awesome tables are made of and how the cost of materials can affect construction.
Ask the Marketing Managers how they organized their marketing strategy for such an
elaborate event.
Chat with the Quality Control/Distribution Managers to find out some tools and safety
procedures that were followed in shop and please get to know the Distribution Managers
so that you leave with your table (purchased at the highest bid!)
Discover the 7th Grade Olympic Games here at the MCCPS
Students were asked to look at how the body systems work together, especially the
complex muscular system, and how our bodies react to physical exercise. Students
researched different Olympic events. They competed in five events including: discus,
hurdles 100 meter relay, shot put and rag tag. They were awarded points for their
knowledge of body systems and its relevance to participate in this sport. Come see our
video of the athletic events, and view our clay sculptures
Students were photographed acting out a movement. The photos were used as reference
for sculpting figures of the motion out of clay.
8th Grade
This semester the eighth grade learned about a variety of artists and their work such as
Robert Rauschenberg and Romare Berden(both mixed media artits). Students chose a
topic that they felt strongly about and created a mixed media collage to convey that
message. You can check out their socially conscience messages outside of the Art Room.
Using their "Where I am From" poem as inspiration each student created another mixed
media collage. These will be hung on the wall outside 8R, come and view their collages
and read their poems.
Career Fair Math/Science Exhibition Project
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a.k.a. “When are we ever gonna use this?”
For Term 3, eighth graders will each assume the position of a person working in a career
that specifically involves the use of the math and/or science concepts they are studying
this term. Students may become a medical research technician working on a particular
genetically related issue, an architect, an engineer, a meteorologist, or others. Students
will find and share answers to the question: “When are we ever gonna use this?” and gain
a better understanding of how math and science play a key role in many occupations in
the 21st century.
Topics with a science emphasis could include: cloning, genetically modified foods, stem
cell research/applications, down syndrome, genetic disorders (including hemophilia,
color blindness, cystic fibrosis, sickle cell anemia), gender determination, crime scene
DNA testing, Paternity DNA testing, and human genetic engineering. Topics with an
Algebra emphasis could include: bicycle building, astronautics, architecture, civil
engineering, seismology, sports nutrition, police investigation, sailing, and medicine.
Come see how the math and science we learn in school really can be useful in the "real
world!"
Humanities Project: Lights, Camera, Action!
For the third term Exhibition, the students, focusing on presentation style and the
effective delivery of content, will be giving presentations. The students were given three
interesting and exciting options: to present a scene from The Merchant of Venice, which
they read in the spring; to present poetry which they had written over the course of the
spring term; or to present a slide presentation on using images to understand history,
specifically on using a Hudson River School painting as well as a Civil War photograph
to better understand some elements of life in mid 19th century America. Please join them
in Mr. Redmond's classroom for what is sure to be a wonderful evening of presentations.
Other Stuff
~THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU! ~
MCCPS is a better place for students because you’re part of the program!
Many, many thanks to the parents, students and community members, who contributed
their time, effort and talents in successfully creating, and facilitating these enrichment
programs:
Parents, Grandparents, and Community Volunteers
ALEKS – Mira Bishop
Crafts & More – Joanne Osborne
Crazy Critters – Avery Russell
Creative Card Games – Gretchen Sionkiewicz
Dancing Like The Starts – Dawna & Mark Nocera
Design & Build – Bob Erbetta
Figure Drawing – Cayla Thompson
Free Drawing –Sarah Hitchcock & Greg Bishop
Government By the People – James J. Carrigan
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Happy Ducky Store – Kathy Cormier
Outdoor Activities – Ana Martin
Student Newspaper –Brian Driscoll, Lindsey Cardarelli, Brian Slatter, Julie Burridge,
Jane Mcdonnell & Dominic Nicastro
Suzuki Violin – Julie Sundlie
Wood Shop I (Thursdays) – Ulrike Bauder
Wood Shop I, II & III – Peter Haddock
Words, Words, Words – Kay O’Dwyer
Also the Adult Supervisors for student run Enrichments: Meg Huber, Kellie Keenan, and
Norma Ross
SAVING THE WORLD – Coordinated by Kathy Cormier
Volunteer Instructors: Magaret Blank, Francie Burke, Lisa Carrigan, Lisa Hooper, Jane
Howell, Deidre James, Kellie Keenan, Laury Laponte, Lolli Leeson, Corinna McAllon,
Dawna Nocera, Eileen Norcott, Joanne Osborne, Helen Papele, Kerrie Smith, Holly
Sullivan, Linn Torto, Karen Walsh, Susan Wilkens, and Suzanne Wright,
Student Volunteers:
Chess Club Assistance – Chris Tufts
Crazy Kickball – Kira Clingen, Hannah English, Liz Farrell & Kim Simonetti
Extreme Basketball – Kevin Emmett, Faye Haley & Chris Tufts
Garage Band – Wheeler Law
Irish Step Dancing – Glenna Joyce
Madden NFL Video Game – Thomas Shute & Simon Vogman
Music Appreciation – Sydney Lesburt
Outdoor Games – Wheeler Law & Arif Taruz
Rock Band – Josh Larrabee & Phil Smith
Student Council – Jordan Masters, Rhiannon Murphy & Philip Smith
Student Tutors - John Henry Ronan & Bryon Blaisdell
Super Softball - Hannah English, Kira Clingen & Liz Farrell
Ultimate Dodgeball – John Henry Ronan, Bryon Blaisdell & Padriac Slattery
Wiffle Ball – Bryon Blaisdell & Padriac Slattery
Community Partnerships:
Ascot Riding School – Kat Kenny
Beaded Accents - Robin Foudray
Chess Club (Beginners & Advanced) – Vladimir Bazarov
Cooking with Chef Amorn – Amorn Phontong from Sticky Rice
DARE – Cabot Dodge
Street Latin Dance – Gregory Coles
Create-a-Comic & Forensic Detectives – Wicked Cool for Kids
YMCA Swimming – Sue Guertin
Yoga –Tracy Anderson & Jeanne Noyes
Additional thanks to the following staff members for their
contributions in creating a rich and creative program:
4th & 5th Grade Band – Adria Smith
Baking With Whole Grains – Patti Kane
Build It! – Mike Ruth
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Cooking with Chef Idell – Bill Idell and Holly Sullivan
Cooking with Chef Ryan – Ryan Redmond and Margaret Blank
Girl Power – Gina Hartley
Independent Study – Francince Rinfret-Cronin, Daniel McCarthy & Patti Kane
Kickball – Brianna Cronin
Knitting – Pam Haley
MCCPS Idol – Adria Smith
Outdoor Sports – Dan McCarthy
Touch Football – Randy Sigler
uRobot – Matt Cronin
Wall Hanging – Brianna Cronin
If you are interested in volunteering for the FALL Enrichment Program,
Please contact Molly Wolverton at mwolverton@marbleheadcharter.com
“Everyone with a desire to share what he or she knows with students is invited to join us”

Enrichment
The MCCPS Enrichment Program is a daily 45-minute period in which parents,
community volunteers, and staff work with students on a wide variety of projects and
activities. The Enrichment program began in the school’s first year as a means for parents
to take an active role in the learning environment of their children and for students to
learn from their extended local community. Since then, it has grown to become an
integral component of the school’s core commitment to community partnerships.
The Enrichment program creates opportunities that connect the school with local
community members. In addition to the learning gained from working on projects and
participating in activities, students learn about themselves, enhance their skills and
talents, and meet and work cooperatively other members of their community. Parents and
other community members have an opportunity to enhance the learning of the children.
Community partnerships help create and maintain a healthy school community.
Over 95 different Enrichment activities were offered this year. Students enrolled in
activities for the full week, compared to previous years when enrichments were only
offered 4 days per week. We continued to maintain a volunteer base of over 50%. Paid
staff involvement remained the same, however fee base activities (paid community
partnerships) increased slightly. These changes were due in large to the higher
percentages of new families joining MCCPS in the 2007-2008 school year. Many of these
parents were not accustomed to the Enrichment Program and its volunteer structure. As a
result of these increases, we planned multiple community building events this year (see
MCCPS Community Events), to educate the parent community about the opportunity to
enhance the learning of the children. With these efforts we foresee a positive increase in
community volunteers.
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Enrichment activities implemented this year:
1. 4th & 5th Grade Band
2. Acting On-the-Go! – 6th, 7th & 8th
3. ALEKS – All grades
4. Altered Books – 7th & 8th grade
5. Ascot Riding School – All grades
6. Baking with Kim – All grades
7. Baking With Whole Grains – All grades
8. Band Practice – All grades
9. Barry’s Bingo – 4th & 5th grade
10. Basic Drawing – 4th & 5th grade
11. Beaded Accents – All grades
12. Build It! – 7th & 8th grade
13. Card Making – All grades
14. Chess Club Advanced – All grades
15. Chess Club Beginners – All grades
16. Chorus – All grades
17. Colorful Chemistry Capers (Wicked Cool for Kids, Inc) – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
18. Cooking With Chef Idell – All grades
19. Cooking With Chef Ryan – All grades
20. Cooking With Sandra– All grades
21. Crafts & More – All grades
22. Crazy Critters – All grades
23. Crazy Kickball – 4th & 5th grade
24. Create-a-Comic (Wicked Cool for Kids, Inc) – All grades
25. Creative Card Games – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
26. D.A.R.E.– 6th grade
27. Dance, Dance Revolution – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
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28. Dancing Like the Stars – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
29. Design & Build – 7th & 8th grade
30. Digital Photography – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
31. Express Yourself – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
32. Extreme Basketball – 4th & 5th grade
33. Figure Drawing – ALL grades
34. Fitness Sports – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
35. Forensic Detectives (Wicked Cool for Kids, Inc) – All grades
36. Free Drawing – All grades
37. Fun Winter Sports – 4th & 5th grade
38. Garage Band – 5th & 6th grade
39. Girl Power – 7th & 8th grade
40. Government By The People – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
41. Grow and Cook It Fresh (with Amorn Phontong f/Sicky Rice Restaurant) – All
grades
42. Independent Study – All grades (five days per week)
43. Irish Step Dancing – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
44. Jeopardy Game Show – 4th & 5th grade
45. Kayak Learning Center – All grades
46. Kickball – 5th & 6th grade
47. Kickball & Sports – All grades
48. Knitting – All grades
49. Madden NFL video Game – 4th & 5th grade
50. Man Town – 7th & 8th grade
51. Mask Making – All grades
52. MCCPS Idol – All grades
53. MCCPS Team Sports (twice per week)
54. Movie Mania – 4th & 5th grade
55. Music Appreciation – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
56. Not Boring Board Games – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
57. Outdoor Activities – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
58. Outdoor Games – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
59. Outdoor Mural – All grades
60. Outdoor Sports – 7th & 8th grade
61. Outrageous Outdoor Games – 4th & 5th grade
62. Peer Mediation – 7th & 8th grade
63. Quiz Bowl – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
64. Rock Band – 6th & 7th grade
65. Rock School – 6th & 7th & 8th grade
66. Roots & Shoots – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
67. Saving the World, One Plate At a Time – All grades (five days a week)
68. Skating at the Rink – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
69. Saxophone Lessons – All Grades
70. Scrap Book Making – All grades
71. Social Skills – Marblehead Counseling Center – 5th grade only
72. Street Latin Dance – All grades (Gregory Coles Dance & Drum)
73. Student Council – 4th – 7th grade
74. Student Math Tutor – 8th grade tutors to two 5th graders (twice a week)
75. Student Newspaper (HC pro, Inc.) – All grades (twice as week)
76. Super Softball – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
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77. Suzuki Violin – All grades (three times per week)
78. Swimming – Three Levels (YMCA) – All grades
79. Synchronized Swimming (YMCA) – All grades
80. Take the Lead – 7th & 8th Grade
81. The Happy Ducky Store – All grades
82. Touch Football – 7th & 8th grade
83. Trombone Lessons – All Grades
84. Ultimate Dodge ball – 4th & 5th grade
85. uRobot – All grades
86. Vive le francais – 7th & 8th grade (twice per week)
87. Wall Hanging – All grades
88. Wicked Cool Girls (Wicked Cool for Kids, Inc) – 4th, 5th & 6th grade
89. Wiffle Ball – 4th & 5th grade
90. Winter Touch Football – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
91. Wood Shop I – 4th, 5th & 6th grade (twice a week)
92. Wood Shop II – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
93. Wood Shop III – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
94. Words, Words, Words – All grades
95. Writing Fantasy – 6th, 7th & 8th grade
96. Yoga Intermediate & Advanced (YMCA) – all grades
****Long lists of Enrichment volunteers can be seen in each of the three Exhibition
programs that are included in the section above.

Community Events
MCCPS partnered with the community to create the following community building
events during the 2007-2008 school year:

Student Dances
Fall, Winter & Spring
MCCPS Students and their guests from all grades ( 4th-8th) were invited to three
dances this year. In the Fall MCCPS hosted its 12th Annual Halloween Dance with
live music, DJ, tasty treats, costume contest and prizes. In late February students
came back for the Annual Winter Wonderland Semi-Formal (see picture) – a great
time for all! Then in April the 8th Grade hosted a Spring Fling to help them raise
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money for their class trip to Canada. Movies were also shown in all three dances for
those students to enjoy a fun night out with friends.

Halloween Bazaar
October 2007
Here was the perfect family, indoor-activity for the Halloween weekend. Kids came
in costumes and enjoyed numerous activities. All games and activities were created
and organized by MCCPS students and their families. Among them: SPOOKY
HOUSE," face painting, cookie decorating, a paint-a-pumpkin station, along with
ghoulish games, crafts and prizes galore. There was also a White Elephant Sale and
costume contest for ages 3 - 8. A variety of creepy, gourmet cuisine and new this
year, Marblehead Chowder Company joined us for this festive community event.
Admission was free.

Holiday Arts & Craft Fair
December 2007
This was our 2nd Annual Holiday Arts & Crafts show and Holiday Book Fair at
MCCPS in Marblehead Charter Hall. This Community Event included Handmade
Art, Crafts & Jewelry by Vendors from across New England and MCCPS parents.
New this year, the Marblehead Chowder Company joined us to offer delicious dining.
MCCPS Open Houses
November, December, January, and February 2008
MCCPS opened its doors to prospective parents and students. Four open houses were
offered this year – an evening event specifically designed for parents - was organized
in November and January, then three daytime open houses were opened to the public,
in order to allow prospective students to come and tour the school. MCCPS Students
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in grades 4th-8th gave tours to guests. The Interim Managing Director, Interim
Academic Director, Parents, Board Members and Teachers were also present to assist
with tours and answer questions. And as always, the MCCPS Nutrition Department
and the PTO prepared a delicious and refreshing lunch for each Open House.
3rd Annual Wine Tasting Social
And Jazz Piano Complement
February 2008
Wines from around the world!
Guests were treated to a selection of six wines from France’s finest wine regions.
David Haley, wine connoisseur, presented each wine with its history and locality. In
between each serving Mr. Haley quizzed guests on historical events and people.
Guests were also treated to Chef Idell’s choice of hors d’oeuvres, and Jazz pianists
Adria Smith and David Galiel contributed their talent’s performing solos and duets on
the piano.
Volunteer Appreciation Evenings
February and May
This year MCCPS hosted two Volunteer Appreciation nights. These events were
designed to show our appreciation to all the incredible things our volunteers do to
support MCCPS! All community members, parents and stakeholders who volunteered
and contributed during the past year were invited to attend.
Uno’s Family Night
Feburary thru May
Always a fun family night!
New this year - The school community along with friends and family were invited to
dine, or take out, at Uno’s Chicago Grill in Swampscott. While enjoying this monthly
community spirit activity, a percentage of the sales were donated to the school.
Family Outings:
In January and February the community (parents, students and staff) traveled to Pat's
Peak in Henniker, NH to enjoy a wintry evening of skiing and family fun, over 80
people attended each trip! Then in May, the PTO sponsored a Spirit Night at CoCo
Key Water Park. MCCPS families and friends joined in together in an evening of fun
water
Nutrition Education Partnerships:
The MCCPS Nutrition Department invited two local restaurant owners to share their
knowledge of food and nutrition:
In February, Amorn Phongtong, from Sticky Rice, contributed a free lunch to
students and staff. The menu included: Chicken Dumpling, Vegetarian Spring Roll,
Chicken Fried Rice and Chicken/Tofu Veggie Pod Thai. During the meal, Mr.
Phontong described the different foods from Thialand.
In May, Mitchel Wondolowski from the Marblehead Chowder Company contributed
fresh white fish to the school’s lunch. Mr. Wondolowski also explained, via a slide
show, the many nutritional benefits of the fish, its source and how it is brought to the
market for sale.
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Other MCCPS Community Sponsorships:
This year, MCCPS donated its space (Classrooms, Charter Hall and the Community
Room) to a number of non-profit organizations, and non-profit events:
In August 2007: Community of Friends in Marblehead was provided with enough
space to help run its school supply and backpack drive for 500 children from the
Marblehead, Salem, Boston and Lynn communities.
In March 2008: MCCPS Became Guatemala For A Day and sponsored the
Children’s Latin Fair, Hosted by a local non-profit: Rising Minds. This event offered
students an opportunity to explore various creative activities that depict Guatemalan
culture, lifestyle and traditions.
In May 2008: First Annual Greenlight Short Film Festival. (Created by a student
from the Marblehead High School, for her Senior High School Project). The films
submitted by high school and college students from Marblehead High School,
Swampscott High School, Endicott College, Quinnipiac College, and Raw Art Works'
Real to Reel Digital Filmschool. Proceeds from this event went to benefit Raw Arts
Works in Lynn, MA.

Attendance at Board Meetings
The MCCPS Board of Trustees held a total of 34 meetings during the year. As defined
by our By-Laws, there were ten regular meetings, fourteen special meetings, zero
emergency meetings, and ten executive session meetings. An attendance summary by
Trustee presented below. Trustees were only eligible to attend a meeting during there
term. Several Trustees were initially appointed this year, and several others terms
expired or Trustees resigned during the year. In all three cases, these Trustees were
eligible to participate in only a portion of the 34 meetings.

Trustee

Meetings
Eligible

Meetings
Attended

Attendance
Rate

Cathy Vaucher
Chris Fauci
John McEnaney
Cindy Canavan
Emil Ronchi
Kay O'Dwyer
Jack Buba *
Pam Shorr
Bob Sousa
Bob Erbetta*
Nina Cullen Hamzeh
John Sullivan
Katie Sullivan*
Matt Cronin (provisional)
Totals

34
8
34
34
34
34
8
34
25
10
34
29
7
NA
325

34
8
33
32
32
30
7
29
20
8
23
19
3
NA
278

100.0%
100.0%
97.1%
94.1%
94.1%
88.2%
87.5%
85.3%
80.0%
80.0%
67.6%
65.5%
42.9%
NA
85.5%

Regular
Meetings
Missed

Special
Meetings
Missed

Executive
Sessions
Missed

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
4
1
0
NA

0
0
1
1
2
2
1
1
4
2
4
5
2
NA

0
0
0
1
0
2
0
2
1
0
3
4
2
NA

* Trustee’s term expired or Trustee resigned during the year.
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Scholarships Provided to Students
•
•
•

Homework Club: $1,675
Extended Day programs: $685
Enrichment programs: $100

Articles from local papers about MCCPS
5th Grade & Colonial History
While the nation is glued to the HBO mini series about John Adams, founding father and
the second President of the United States of America, the fifth grade students at
Marblehead Community Charter Public School are busy learning about the events leading
up to the American Revolution. They have spent the last few weeks immersed in
reading, writing, and interactive activities that have helped them get a firm grasp on this
important period in the history of our country. At their recent Exhibition of Student
Work, the students performed a play about the Boston Massacre complete, of course,
with both patriots and redcoats.
As the culminating event of this unit of study, students0Awere visited by Kate Hooper,
an educator from Historic New England, who travels to schools around the state
presenting “A Revolution in Dorchester, ”a program based on a journal and account book
kept by colonial farmer, Samuel Pierce. Hooper spoke about daily life during this time
and covered all of the seminal events leading up to the signing of the Declaration of
Independence including the Boston Massacre, the Boston Tea Party, the Battle of
Lexington and Concord, and the Fortification of Dorchester Heights. Hooper brought a
photocopy of a newspaper of the times describing The Boston Massacre as well as a
block of black tea to demonstrate how the ship merchants were able to double their load.
Ultimately, one student was chosen to dress like a colonial soldier – complete with red
stockings and a tricorne hat – and the class wrote letters to friends about life during these
turbulent times using a quill pen and ink well. Fifth grade student, Alex Kerai (who
knew a great deal about the Battle of Breeds Hill) enjoyed the presentation: “The lesson
was really informative and entertaining. We learned a lot about the lifestyle of a colonial
farmer and minuteman; I give it two thumbs up!” For more information about the
Marblehead Com munity Charter Public School, please visit our website at
www.marbleheadcharter.org. For more information on Historic New England properties
and programs, you can visit their website at www.historicnewengland.org.
Model Rocketry
Students at the Marblehead Community Charter Public School are lining up to participate
in the Introduction to Model Rocketry class, an=2 0activity presently offered during the
school’s daily enrichment period. Instructor Michael Costello takes students with no
experience in rocket building through a complete course – from building their own rocket
through launching procedures and safety to an actual launch. The students use rocket kits
– allowing them to focus on mastering construction techniques which can later be
employed in more advanced projects undertaken on their own. The kits are reusable and
employ professionally-loaded, replaceable rocket motors. Mr. Costello notes, “The
middle school age range is perfect for some of the "table setting" experience that rocketry
can provide. There are underpinnings in physics, electronics, and trigonometry, among
other topics. We cover some of this in the model rocketry enrichment, but the experience
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of actually doing a launch should remain fresh and applicable when the corresponding
topics are covered in a conventional class.”
Mr. Costello grew up in the Midwest, where large fields are more common than they are
in Marblehead. Reynolds Playground, conveniently adjacent to the Charter School, is
just big enough to accommodate low power launches. “Sometimes we have to make
adjustments to the rockets, by changing the size of parachutes, for example, as larger
parachute will cause a rocket to drift farther as it returns to earth. Even so, we lose
rockets on occasion to nearby trees,” cites Mr. Costello. “Rocket modelers sometimes
refer to 'tree suck', which attempts to describe the attraction rockets seem to have for
trees. If there is a single tree on a large field, rockets seem to do their best to find it!”
Even students unfortunate enough to lose a rocket seem to take it in stride and many
students are busy building rockets on their own by the end of the class.
There are local opportunities to continue with the hobby. Some students from class have
joined the Massachusetts Spacemodeling Society (cmass.org), which conducts launches
in several rural locations. The class has made field trips to group meetings, where over
200 launches may take place in the course of an afternoon. Students anxiously await
their final launch of the season on June 14.
Sports at MCCPS
When Fitness Coordinator Mike Ruth first started at MCCPS five years ago, his vision of
a flourishing athletic program was clear, yet starting from absolute zero certainly had its
pitfalls. Funding for uniforms and equipment, securing fields and courts, and establishing
reliable volunteer help all proved to be complicated undertakings. Presently, though,
through countless hours of hard work and determination, Ruth has built a very promising
MCCPS athletic offering.
Last fall, MCCPS had an extremely successful sports season. In its inaugural co-ed
soccer campaign, the Navigators went 7-0 and won the Massachusetts Small School
Soccer League championship. This team, made up of 15 sixth- through eighth-graders,
both boys and girls, won with “dedication and great team chemistry,” said Ruth.
In looking towards next season, Ruth is working on growing the league, gaining
additional funding, getting more volunteer help and developing a JV team. Ruth said
special thanks from the soccer team go out to Marblehead Park & Recreation
Department, Chet’s Video, Nina and Ziad Hamzeh, and Albert Rafla.
The fall also saw the second year of the school’s cross-country team. This team was also
very successful, posting a 3-1 record. Made up of 25 fifth- through eighth-graders, again
both boys and girls, the MCCPS team provided another “no-cut” athletic alternative
(there are no cuts in any of this year’s MCCPS sports teams). Looking toward next year,
Ruth is eager to “confirm more meets, make deeper in-roads with other coaches and
resources, and expand the team.”
The winter of 2007-2008 provided more excitement for MCCPS athletics. In only the
basketball program’s second year, Ruth saw “tremendous improvement and promise.”
Last year, the boys and girls teams (grades six through eight) won just one game each.
This year, as a result of “many quality team-based practices,” the boys were 4-8, while
the girls were not far behind at 3-9. In looking towards next year, Ruth again cited the
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need for “more volunteer help, the need for more access to local courts, and a desire to
establish a developmental junior-varsity team.”
This spring has seen the birth of MCCPS’ track-and-field team. Made up of 31 co-ed
participants from grades five through eight, the team has given its members the
“opportunity to experience many different events and challenges,” said Ruth. So far, the
team has eight meets scheduled, and its goal is to take part in the National Hershey
Track/Field Meet in Pennsylvania. Preliminary rounds for that meet begin in June at the
Manning Bowl in Lynn. Special thanks from the track-and-field team go out to
Marblehead High School Athletic Director Mike Plansky for help in the use of the
Village School track.
“Having a proper facility to use has made such a big difference for us,” Ruth said.
With all of the success that Ruth has had in developing the athletic program, he has no
intention of slowing down.
“I would really like to add baseball, softball and lacrosse in the near future, and I get very
excited when I think about moving the program forward,” Ruth said. “I take great pride
in seeing the progress that has been made. We had zero sports two years ago, and now we
are looking at four-plus going into next year. The potential was always there, as the
administration and parents have been very supportive. It is just very difficult starting
something from the ground level, and it takes an unbelievable amount of money and
contacts.”

2008 MCCPS Alumni Placements
High School
Acton High School
Andover High School
Bishops College High School
Bishop Fenwick High School
Boston College High School
Danvers High School
Landmark High School
Lynn English High School
Marblehead High School
Middlesex High School
North Shore Technical High School
Peabody High School
St. John’s Prep High School
Salem High School
Salem Charter School
Swampscott High School
Total Students

Students
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
11
1
2
2
1
2
1
4
34
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IEPs, 504s, SpecEd PAC, & Guidance
Students on IEPs
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8
Total # Special Education

7 (of 50)
14 (of 49)
12 (of 46)
4 (of 37)
6 (of 34)
43 (of 216)

14.0 %
28.6 %
26.0 %
10.8 %
17.6 %
19.9 %

4 (of 50)
1 (of 49)
1 (of 46)
2 (of 37)
1 (of 34)
9 (of 216)

8.0 %
2.0 %
2.2 %
5.4 %
2.9 %
4.2%

Students on 504s
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8
Total # 504 Plan students

The special education department conducted 22 student evaluations during the ’07–’08
school year. Half of these assessment were initial referrals and the other half were
regularly scheduled three year re-evaluations. The initial evaluations were undertaken
after grade level teachers worked with parents, implemented strategies, and recognized
that a student’s needs persisted. The grade level teams were especially conscientious in
helping the adjustment of a higher than usual number of new students enrolled over the
course of the school year. This required vigilance and discernment in determining
appropriate support and types of accommodations students needed.

Special Education Parents’ Advisory Council
The MCCPS SPED PAC established by-laws and conducted monthly Coffee and
Conversation sessions for parents. Topics included homework support, progress reports,
transitioning to high school, and summer school. Surveys were also created that invited
participation from students as well as parents.

Guidance Department
This year MCCPS added a guidance department that consisted of a male school
adjustment counselor/7th grade inclusion teacher and a female counselor. Students
benefited greatly from individual and group sessions, both regularly scheduled and
spontaneous. Most noteworthy was the assistance given for social development and
decision-making skills. The availability of a counselor for students was an area that
DESE (Department of Elementary/Secondary Education, formerly DOE) wanted MCCPS
to address. Also of note for the ’07-’08 school year, MCCPS was not notified by DESE
regarding any complaints or out of compliance concerns.
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Community Service Learning Projects

4th Grade
Reynolds Field Clean up
Students worked in small groups on a weekly basis to help the Marblehead Park and
Recreation Department maintain the Reynolds Field Playground; The field is not only
used by the school, but is continuously needed by many community sport clubs and
public events. The students also categorized and itemized the trash collected and later
used this information to create a graphical representation.
Composting
The students used hands-on experiences to understand the purpose of composting and the
beneficial means associated with the use of composting.
Lynn Community Health Center:
“Reach out and Read” Program
This year students collected and donated over 800 books to be used in LCHC take-home
libraries. This program promotes literacy across the ages, and allowing for those that are
less fortunate to take home a book of their choice free of charge.
5th Grade
Shriner’s Recycling Project
Over 700,000 aluminum tabs were collected this year. The funds received from
redeeming the tabs are used to buy medical and non-medical equipment for The Shriner’s
Hospitals for Children. Writing, math, technology and art are integrated into this project.
Through this process, students learned how to create action plans, implement the actions,
document and reflect on their experiences. In math, students turned their tab tally data
from the entire year’s collection into circle graphs that reflect the percentage of the tab
goal students were able to collect. In technology, students used Excel spreadsheets and
formulas to create line and bar graphs.
Community Garden Project (Shared with 7th Grade)
How do we grow a community garden? Through classroom and onsite instruction,
students learned the process of creating their own organic community garden here at
MCCPS. They learned the procedures from harvesting tomatoes, seed extraction and
germination, to planting in the spring. The cycle then will then continue in the fall when
the harvested tomatoes will be donated to My Brother’s Table, a soup kitchen in Lynn,
Mass, and used in the MCCPS Nutrition Department. Writing, Science, and Art were
integrated into this project.
6th Grade
Recycling Podcasts - PSAs
In small groups, using Apple’s Garage Band application, the students wrote scripts then
practiced and produced Public Service Announcements highlighting the importance of
recycling to a target audience of middle school students. Another area, which was
researched, was to discover environmental dangers of various ecosystems.
Outdoor Classroom
Students have been working to transform the back yard into a usable space for an outdoor
classroom and/or outdoor reading area. This is an ongoing project.
©2008 Marblehead Community Charter Public School
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Recycling Initiative
Sixth graders learned just how much MCCPS recycles; using scales and graphs, the
students measured and found the recycling trend here at school. They have started a
school-wide Recycle Mania contest to encourage each advisory/department to reduce,
reuse, and recycle.
Storybooks
Students created storybooks using their knowledge of the country they have researched
over the course of two terms. The storybooks had to be age appropriate for children in
kindergarten/first grade. Students learned how to interact with a younger child, and
techniques of reading out loud. The sixth graders visited multiple elementary schools in
Marblehead and Swampscott to share their stories with the younger students.
7th Grade
Community Garden Project (Shared with 5th Grade)
How do we grow a community garden? Through classroom and onsite instruction,
students learned the process of creating their own organic community garden here at
MCCPS. They learned the procedures from harvesting tomatoes, seed extraction and
germination, to planting in the spring. The cycle then will then continue in the fall when
the harvested tomatoes will be donated to My Brother’s Table, a soup kitchen in Lynn,
Mass, and used in the MCCPS Nutrition Department. Writing, Science, and Art were
integrated into this project.
Safety PSAs
Students worked in small groups to create a broadcast quality television public service
announcement. Topics included seatbelt safety, gun safety, drug awareness, drinking and
driving, and bicycle safety. Each PSA had to include researched statistics, and factual
information.
8th Grade
My Brother’s Table - throughout the School Year
Once a month ten 8th grade students volunteered at My Brother’s Table to help serve
dinner. My Brother’s Table (MBT) is the largest soup kitchen on the North Shore,
feeding between 170 and 245 people 365 days a year. They stand ready to feed the
hungry regardless of race, color, creed or sex. My Brother’s Table is a non-profit
organization, which does not receive government funding or United Way support.
Marblehead Disabilities Commission – Disabilities Awareness Program
Members of the MHD Disabilities Commission came to visit with the 8th graders to
discuss life with a disability and some day-to-day challenges they face. MCCPS served
as the springboard for this pilot program, which will be implemented into the other
schools in town. Students got a chance to “live with a disability” for a school day and
were asked to reflect upon their challenges.
Fundraisers – In October students from the 8th grade participated in the 26th Annual
Walk-A-Thon for My Brother’s Table. As part of their Community Service Program, the
8th grade class fundraised for this event for a period of two weeks in October. The total
amount collected for the Table was over $1,500. Students also participated in the 40th
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“Walk for Hunger” a 20-mile walk helping Project Bread. Students raised over $3,500 for
this cause.
Individual Community Service Project – Each student identified a unique community
need that he or she wished to address. Students worked individually or in small groups to
learn the process of formulating, taking action, and journalizing about the community
service project they chose. In 2008, the eighth graders implemented twenty different
projects:
o Boy Scouts Of America
o Boys And Girls Club Of Salem
o Coffin School
o Lafayette Nursing Home
o Little Sisters of the Poor
o Lynn YMCA
o Marblehead Abbott Public Library
o Marblehead Animal Shelter
o Marblehead Children’s Center
o Marblehead Disabilities Commission
o Marblehead Food Pantry
o Marblehead Swampscott YMCA
o Marblehead Veterans Middle School
o Marblehead’s League of Women Voters
o My Brothers Table
o Project Bread
o Salem Hospital
o Salem Mission
o Salem YMCA
o Saltonstall School
o Shriner’s Burn Hospital (Springfield)
o St. Joseph’s Food Pantry
o TeamUp!
o The Greg House
o Tower School
o Union Hospital
o Veterans Of Foreign Wars
***************

2007-2008 has been an extraordinary year.
MCCPS is honored to have partnered with our parents and community
as we invested ourselves in providing an engaging and meaningful
learning experience for our students.
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